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Manufacturers of the new Improved
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Hot Air Furnace; patented August,
1890.
UNEXCELLED IN POINTS OF
MEBIT.
Tho Most Economical Heater on
*
the Market.
Call on or address
Dll. k W. ARMENTROUT, Pre*.,
Bannihg Block,
Or 8. K. GOTSHALL. Sec ,
George Block, East Gambier street

No Doubt
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You are
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There is no
word so full
of meaning
and about which such tender and
holy recollections cluster as that
of “ Mother ”—she who watched
over our helpless infancy and guid
ed our first tottering step. Yet
the life of every Expectant Moth
er is beset with danger and all ef
fort should be made to avoid it.
so assists nature
in the change tak
ing place that
the Expectant
Mother is ena
bled to look forw a r d without
dread, suffering or gloomy fore
bodings, to the hour when she
experiences the joy of Motherhood.
Its use insures safety to the lives
of both Mother and Child, and she
is found stronger after than before
confinement—in short, it “makes
Childbirth natural and easy,” as
so many have said.
Don’t be
persuaded to use anything but
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ORIGIN OF BLOOMERS

The Name Taken From That of
Former Mt. Vernon I<n«ly.
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2 POLITICAL PICKUPS '£

In these busy days of bicycles, when t: e
much be-bloomered riders ate occupying
he nfention of para graph era and the pul
pit, the fact o( the origin of the word
•THE FORGOTTEN MAN.”
•bloi nier" is ept Io go unlnvtsfgaicd. This
[ I’ittsbu'g Poi'.]
«< rd I ke a vast nuniher others, takes its
A few Sundays ago we printed an ex
mine from a person. The practice l>3s al
most become a c »n mon one. and is done tract from a recent notable speech by
where a principle new to the langtitge is Senator Mills, of Texas, on "The For
advocate-*. For lack ot a pteper d-tiuitioii, gotten Man, the Taxpayer,” in which he
he principle tak>s (he tiame of its advo devoted considerable attention to the
ca'e, and in time p«s>es iuto use as a part
building up of a plutocracy in this coun
>f the lntigiii go
try, through the operation of unequal
The word “bloome.” came from Amelia
Bloou er, a lady dress n f >rn»er. This lady laws, which imposed the greatest bur
wa9 once a resident of thia city, a f>« I that dens of government on the masses of
is readily recalled by a number of people people, the consumers. The Senator
who are now advanced in years. At the said truly that before 1K<i0 you could
time of her rtsidt-nce in Ibis city she |>er- count the millionaire!! c-f the United
iiaps had not become an odvoca'e of Slates on one hand. As to present con
bloomers but it is r<called that she had ditions, he quoted from the well known
peculiar ideas of dress. She was fr« «p enlly
paper of Thomas G. Shearman, of
en about the city in sh *rt skirts, in fact
Brooklyn, who has given much investi
she took long walks I bus adorned. Inaddi
gation
to the subject. This statement
tion to this reform, she was also favorable
to the bifurcated garment. At that time of Mr. Shearman, originally printed in
the development of the bicycle had not 1890, has never been successfully con
reached its present perfected s'nee, though troverted:
ila progress toward practicability probably
There are 200 persons worth $20,000,000 each
$4,000,000,000.
suggested to her the idea of combining the
are 400 persons worth $10,000,000 each
“ My wife suffered more in ten min principleof the short skirt and the divided There
$4.000,000.000.
utes with either of her other two chil skirt iti such a manner as to produce the There
are 1.000 jx-rsons worth #3,0U0.000
ach $3.(xx).otio.'xio.
dren than she did altogether with her
There
are 2.000 persons worth $2,600,000
present
costume
known
es
bloomtr*.
last, having previously used four bot
ach $3,000,000,000.
Mis. Blocmer came to Mt. Vernon in
tles of ‘Mother’s Friend.’ It is a
here are fl.ooo persons worth $l ,000,000
blessing to any one expecting to be 1833, toacc.pt. the position of associaie edit a< h $6.(NK).uoo.ouo.
blUion dollars owned by
come a MOTHER,” says a customer. or of the Wes'ern Home Visitor, a maga cmTwenty-four
persons.
Henderson Dale, Carmi, Illinois. zine of units' al literary me it, having an Then
he puts 15.000 people who own $500.000 each, making $7,300,000,000.
exlei sive circular ion throughout the mid.
Thus these 24,000 people owned W1.300.000,
Of Druggists at $1.00, or s*nt by mail on receipt Ilewcst. The paper was al*<o an advocate or more, at that time, than one-half of the
national wealth of the United States.
of price. Write for book containing testimonials
anil valuable information for all Mothers, free. of w ntanb' rights and dress r< f >rm. Prior
The New York “Herald” in a late is
to her arrival in this city, rite had been et:The Bradfleld Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga.
sue
shows that twenty persons and es
gagtd in lecturing and writing in New
York. In 18.55 she left thia city for Coun tates own 18 per cent, ol the real estate
cil Bluffs, Turn where site lived Ihe te- of the city of New York, while 150 per
sons own 50 per cent, and the remain
ntainder of her life dying in 1878.

UANNA19M AT WORK.

l<A>lumbus Press.]

American LadicH Decorated.
[Caicago Record ]

There are only two American ladies
who over have received a decoration
from the Queen, and of these one was
only an American by marriage—the
wife of United States Senator Joseph
Hawley, who had received the order of
the Red Cross for her services as a
hospital nurse in England prior to her
marriage. The other American lady is
the widow of the late Lord Randolph
Churchill, who for a time was Secretary
of State for India. Thanks to this his
wife (nee Jerome) was decorated by the
Queen with the imperial order of the
Crown of India.

It is evident tliat the Republican par
ty has lost ground not only iu Ohio, but
all over the country since lust fall. The
results of the election have been so dif
ferent from the promises that desertions
from the Republican party amount to a
\k
—THErevolt. But it is manifest that the elec
tion in Ohio this fall is feared by the
Theory and Practice.
administration at Washington. A Dem
to
Absolutely Pure.
“
Miss
Ileftilass thinks that a woman
Celebrated for Its great leavening
ocratic
victory
in
Ohio
would
be
such
a
\is
Scbedult in elTid July
w
strength and healthfulneaa. Aaaure* the
rebuke to McKiuleyism, Hanti&istn and ought to have just as many cares and fo<Ht against alum and all forma of adul
5. 18W.
responsibilities
as
a
man,
”
said
one
teration common to the cheap brands.
the gold trust as would shake the foun
HOVAI, HAKIM, POWDEIt CO., KKW VUKK.
to
young
man.
W
South Bound.
dations upon which the Republican
to
‘When did she say that?” asked the
Transferable.
•2 " •28
W
|38
18
paily uow rests.
Central Time.
“What a lot of neckties and scarfpins
other.
W
If all the people who are opposed to
A. XI.
P. XI
A. M. P M
“Yesterday evening, while she let me and monogram handkerchiefs and
1 40
both Hanna and President McKinley
8 50 8 W)
W
Cleveland.... 1.7
do
all the pedaling up-bill on a tandem.' photograph frames you have!” exclaim,
t> 45 9 05 2 35 ...........
Hmlson ..............
and that for which they stand, could be
A kron ................. 10 Hi 0 33 3 00
ed one young man to the other. “Where
6
on
united, there is no doubt of what the re
4 01
11 03 in 38
$100
Reward,
$100.
did you get them?”
6
41
4
43
Millersburg ....... 11 41 11 16
sult would be.
The reader of this paper will be
Killbuck ............. ll M 11 as 4 55 (* 53
“Oh, they keep coming in from one
Ohio is today, by 100,000 majority, op pleased to learn that there is at least one
Brink Hnvun..... IJ 23 11 56 5 25 7 21 'fl
Danville............. 12 31 1 12 (Mi 5 35 7 30
posed to high protection and the ^old dreaded disease that science has bocn source or another. They are the incomo from an investment of $75.”
Gambier ............. 12 48 12 25 5 55 7 49
standard. It is almost unanimously able to cure in all its stages, and that is
6 10 8 05
1 (X) 12 .n
1 Ar
“What did you buy with it?”
Ml. Vernon j , v I!
opposed to Mr. McKinley’s Cuban poli Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the
05 r.12 45 6 15 8 10 'fl
only positive cure known to the medical
“
A solitaire engagement.”
1 29 1 12 IJ 42 8 39
Centerburg .........
cy, and his let alone policy toward fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
7 OO 9 on
1 34
1 44
Htinbury .............
9
13
trusts
and
combines.
tional disease, requires a constitutional
Muddy.
2 02 1 52 7 IS
Westerville.........
7 45 9 45
2 25 2 15
Cnltimhut ..... Ar
It is therefore tho policy of Mr. Han treatment. Hall’sCatarrh Cure is taken
“This coffee, Mrs. Small," remarked
a
na, who is now the unmistakable head internally, acting directly on the blood the star Imnrder, “reminds me of what
1; 00 6 40
Cincinnati .........
and mucous surfaces oi the system,
P. M. A. XI.
of the Republican party not only iu thereby destroying the foundation of the Shakespeare says of the quality of
a
Ohio hut in the country at large, to pre disease, and giving the patient strength mercy.”
to
North Round.
vent the fusion of parties opposed to by building up the constitution and as “What does he say?” asked Mrs. Small,
sisting nature in doing its work. The who does not know the great English
to
him and his party.
proprietors have so much faith in its
j35
7
*27
•3
to
Central Time
His party organs are all joyously and curative powers, that they offer One dramatist.
to
“The quality of mercy is not strained. ’
confidently asserting that the Populists Hundred Dollars for any case that it
p xt
A M. P. XI. A Xt
8 O0 8 no
Cincinnati..... Lv
of Ohio will nominate a state ticket, a td fails to cure. Send for list of testi
to
Money In Millinery.
Address,
iefuse to fuse with the Democratic party monials.
Columbus..... I.v ll 30 12 35 6 00 3 30
F.
J.
CHENEY
A
CO.
Toledo,
O.
A
millinery
house which was estab
3
58
Westerville......... Jt 55 1 06 6 27
der is held by a very few of the two in even- county in the state on legislat BtaJ-Sold by Druggists, 75c.
lished in Faris in 1891, with a capital of
1 18
Htinbury ............. 12 13 fl 26 6 41
SUER FOR TAXES
ive
candidates.
$10,000, is now being converted into a
millions of people who reside in lhat
4 38
7 0t
1 51
Centerburg......... 12 31
5 05
12 55 2 2b 7 2These same organs assert that the
At Chillicothe Frank Forbes, a printer, stock concern, and its stock, to the
city. The figures have been compiled
Mt. Verno | , u
Was
the
Father
of
Our
Country,
Say
amount of $2,5000,000, is offered to
to
1 no 1. 2 25 7 33 '1 5 15
ith infinite care from tax receipts and Populists are tired of Bryan ism and free who was employed as foreman on the London investors. Although the profits
5 SO
2 40 7 47
These Old Records.
1 11
Gambier .............
Daily Gazette for 12 years, was found in
coinage
and
ready
to
desert
the
sinking
8
(Ml
5
59
f
2
other
reliable
sources
of
information,
1
20
Danville ........... .
Paint Creek by friends with whom he of the first 12 months showed hut $3,od0,
1 3h 3 09 8 12 •6 11 <a
Brink Haven...
Altoona (Penn.) Spec. ty. Louis Globe- and if they are subject to any criticism ship before it goes down. These asser had been camping. As he couldn’t in the five or six years of its existence
$ 42 6 flh
2 O'J 3 41
Killbuck ............
Democrat.]
it is that they are too low. The assess tions are made in face of the fact that swim it is presumed that he committed the concern cleared over $600,000.
2 21 3 65 8 53 7 17
Millersburg.........
3 10 4 55 9 52 8 .in
Orrville ..............
Workmen who were employed in re ed valuation of real estAte in New York in many counties of the state fusion be suicide.
In Extenuation.
4 05 I. « 05 1.10 36 P. xt.
Akron...................
pairing the Westmoreland County Court city for this year is above $2,000,000,000. tween the Democrats and Populists has
4 30 6 30 11 02 Ar.
The Mother—Clara, you seemed to be
Hudson ...............
Shake Into Your Shoes
a
5 30 7 30 12 10
Cleveland....... Ar
bidding that young man a long farewell
ELY'S fJIEAM BALM is a poxltiveritre. house, at Greensburg, Ponn , a few days and of this sum $352,000,000, or over 17 been perfected by the nomination of
P. XI. A. XI. |P M.
a
Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the in the hallway last night.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60 ago, uncovered a great oaken chest in per cent., is represented by the holdings Populists on the Democratic ticket as in
cents at Drucgists or by mail; samples 10c. by mail.
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart
The Young Woman—Mamma, he’s
113
PRESPEX BRANCH
|
f a score of owners, distributed in this Franklin county.
M
114
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren SL, New York City. the garret, which, on being opened, was
ing feet and instantly takes the sting out 6 feet 3j inches tall.
No
heed
is
given
to
the
fact
that
the
found
t
j
contain
many
rare
and
interest

av:
P
A. XI.
State Democratic Committee, in issuing of corns and bunions. It’s the greatest
Forethought.
ing records of colonial days. The bar William Walilorf Astor............... ....#110.000.000
t 6 05
Lv. .M illersbutg. .Ar .
pi 00
70.000.000
John Jacob Astor...........................
comfort discovery of the age. Allen’s
;
6 30
Oi “ . ....Killbuck...
7 no
He (eloping, anxiously)—I fear the
est
chance
saved
the
priceless
documents
Robert and Ogden Goelet............ .. 33.000.000 a call for the State Democratic Conven
w
2 25
0 20 33 Ar. ... Trinway...
R. Eno................................ *•. .. 23.000.000
Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting or new damp night air will give you a cold,
from destruction, since the janitor was Amos
M2 45 w
Arnold-Constable estates............ . . 12.000.000 tion, invited everybody who voted for
tio 20 50 A r. ,..Z uieaville.. ..Lv
B. Potter estates........................ .. 11,000.000 Mr. Bryan last fall or who was then in shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for dear.
r. m.
* M
just about to build a bonlire of them D.Ibrldge
T. and Louts M. Oerry. .. 10.000,000
She (unguardedly)—Oh, no. Mamma
w
R.ooo.tnw favor of the principles of the Chicago sweating, callous and hot. tirefl, aching made me dress warmly, love.
• Kona Dally, t Dally except ounday. f Ela«
when he was fortunately discovered by Jacob Wenilel.................................
s.ooo.ooo
Alfred Corundv Clarke estates..
atop. I tnonla.
feet.
Try
it
to-day.
Sold
by
all
drug

?. I MX). OOH platform to join in the selection of dele
W. D. Reamer, one of the County Com James .McCreery.............................
Whore no time ia given traina do not atop
7.000.000
William Rhinelander estate.....
gists and shoe stores. By mail for 25
Peacejad to Re ign.
Noe. 2 aud S carry Parlor Cara betwoen Cleve
missioners.
.. 6.000.000 gates to that convention.
Langdon
estate
...............................
land and Cincinnati, Fare 25 conta between
cents in stamps. Trial package erek.
6.000.000
to
‘ Doyou and your wife ever have any
Ehret..................................
Availing
themselves
of
this
cordial
in

Cleveland and Columbna, or Intermediate uta*
The old courthouse where the papers George
D. O. Mills.......................................... .. 6.000,000
disputes?”
tiona; 30 centa between Cleveland and Cincinnati,
vitation, not less than 100 Populist dele Address, Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
have lain unnoticed for many years was Solomon Loeb.................................. .. 6.000.000
or intermediate atationa. South of Columbua.
“No. We live in a tlat, and tlq*re is
5.000.IMM)
Stokes estate....................................
Noa. 27 and 28, carry Veetibulod Sleeping Cara
gates
were
selected
to
this
convention
..
5.000.000
built back in the early portion of the Kumiss estate..................................
no room for argument.”
between Cleveland and Cincinnati.
5.000JXM)
Roosevelt
estate
.............................
The
sequel
to
the
‘
‘
Bible-in-the-schools
”
No. 27 baa a Local Veetibnled Sleeper between
centary, and is a rare bit of classic ar Matthew Wilkes............................. .. 6.0011.000 and took part in its proceedings.
fight at East Li verpool two years ago
Columbua and Cleveland, and inn he occupied
Versatile Climate.
5.000.000
The various county Democratic com took the form of the dismissal by the
chitecture. Built of a beautiful brown D. Willis James..............................
by paaaengera nfterVdX) p m.at the Weet end of
“Hopkins carries a palm-leaf fan, win
tho Union Depot.
Total
twentv
holders
......................
#352.000.000
mittees
issued
like
invitations
and
in
sandstone,
the
linger
of
time
has
rested
School
Board
of
Superintendent
of
No. iWhaaa Local Veatibnted Sleeper between
ter and summer.”
Cleveland and Columbna. Thia Sleeper arrives at
ft will be borne in mind that these to many counties Populists were nominat Schools 8. D. Sanor. His term expired
kindly upon it, the action of the elements
“What’s that for?”
Columbua at 2:13 n. m. and is act at the r.aat end <a
this
year.
No
successor
was
selected.
of Union Depot. Paaaengera can occupy their
serving but to augment the beauty of its tals are exclusive of all personal prop ed as candidates on the Democratic
“He can’t tell when he starts out iobertha until 7 :00 a m.
the morning whether he will need it to
coloring. The great Hight of stone steps erty, such as bonds, stocks and other ticket.
No. 28 will atop to let off paasongera South of
The strength which comes to us from cool his fevered brow or knock icicles
Mt. Vernon.
But still assertions are being made
that leads to the main entrance has forms of security, as to which it is im
For any information address
eating
nouriRhing food is better than off his chin.”—Chicago Record.
J E. Hawkeoaf,
been woju into furrows by the footsteps possible to make an estimate approach with apparent confidence that the Pop
That’s
Ass’t Gen’i Pass. Agent,
In the Game.
of countless thousands, and the lesse- ing the reality, as this species of prop ulists in Ohio are not going to assist the stimulation, because it is new strength.
Or,
The health which belongs to a strong
C. F. DALY,
Thompson—Is that a gamecock?
lated interior courts, where the voices of erty is hidden from the public view. It Democrats in Ohio or elsewhere this
Gen'l Pass. Agent. Cleveland,Ohio
and
body, well nourished by proper food
PUBLIC SQUARE.
Jackson—Yes, indeed.
Clay and Webster have often been heard, may be generally stated that in New fall.
Thompson—How do you know?
mpress one with an air of somber anti- York personal property probably equals
How do the organs making these as roperly digested), is the only health
Jackson—I won him at a raffle.
that
is
lasting.
in
value
that
of
realty.
inity.
sertions know? Are Mr. Hanna and
The difference between Shaker Di
The figures quoted by Senator Mills his agents of the opinion that they can
Rough on Him.
The apartment where the records at
present lay is a gloomy, box like room, from Mr. Shearman having given rise organize the Populists in this state, and gestive Cordial and other medicines is
Wood—Say, that was pretty rough on
TO
near the main staircase. Here are stored to much questioning, that gentleman re in each county of the state to assist in simply that it helps uature to make Jones today, wasn't it?
Stone—What was that?
19 large boxes, each packed with vises them up to date, and gives the defeating the Democratic State and strength. It does not profess to cure
Wood—His beard. He hasn’t been
sickness,
except
as
that
sickness
is
a
re

New
York
World
an
interesting
account
county tickets?
weather-stained tomes, some of which
shaved for a week.
ALSO DAILY LINE BETWEEN
sult
of
weakness
caused
by
food
not
date hack as far as the beginning of the of how he arrives at his estimates. In
Mr. Hanna’s idea of politics un
Cleveland and Toledo,
Time for tin to Go.
seventeenth century. The first paper order to obtain the necessary starting doubtedly is that all men are for sale, properly digested.
Shaker Digestive Cordial will relieve
He—Do you have any trouble about
examined after the discovery of the point of solid facts the wealth of the one and he expects to use a few disappointed
Steamers “City of Buffalo,” (new)
sleeping?
documents proved the value of the find. hundred richest persons in the United Populists in every locality of the state to the pangs of indigestion, and make thin,
late of Ohio” and ‘•Slate of New York.'
She—Not at all. I can scarcely keep
DAILY TIME TABLE.
It was a court record of a fi fa case in States was first fixed with reasonable organize a movement in opposition to sick, weak people as well as if their awake.
stomachs
had
never
been
out
of
order.
Sunday Included May 30 to Oct. 3.
which George Washington was the certainty. As a result of very careful fusion in Ohio.
. Cleveland. 7 p. m I Lv. Buffalo 7:30 p. m.
Roasted by a special
It is a gentle aid to the digestion of
. Buffalo. 7:30 a. tn. 1 Ar.Clevvland.7:3O;t.ni
But this scheme of Mr. Hanna’s will
plaintiff and one “John Johns thedefend- private inquiry 70 American families
You Should Not Hesitate.
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.
patented process. Re
ant. Washington, at one time an ex were found by Mr. Shearman to possess not work out the result he designs. nature’s strength-maker, food.
Pake the “C, & B. Line" steamers and en
At
dtuggists.
Trial
bottle,
10
cents.
If you are troubled with dyspepsia,
over
$20,000,000
each.
The
names
of
There are hut few Populists who stand
i a refreshing night’s reMt when enroute
tensive land owner in Westmoreland
tains its original flavor
ret
Buffalo. Niagara Falls. Toronto. New
or
liver and kidney trouble, Dr. John
these
families
are
given,
and
those
of
ready
to
negotiate
with
Mr.
Ifxnna
or
County,
sued
Johns
to
recover
rental
,rk. Boston, Albany, 1,000 Islands, or any
At Massillon, by firing a buffet into
and strength.
.stern or Canadian point.
amounting to £28 4s and 2d. The Mr. Andrew Carnegie and several other his agents, and such of them as are wil his head, Gustave Gruneberg, a saloon W. Bull’s Fills will cure you. “I find
Cheap Excursion* To Niagara Fail*,
goods of the defendant were sold to multi-millionaires are not included in ling to do so have so little standing in keeper, attempted suicide. The ball Dr. Bull's Fills a good remedy for dys
lend 4 rents postage for tourist phamplet.
■’or further Information ask your nearest
satisfy the Haim, and the terte words* it, so that the starting point of the whole their party and so little the respect of lodged in his brain, and recovery is pepsia and biliousness, and I do not
ujM>n Ticket Agent, or address
doubtful. Business reverses the cause. hesitate to recommend them to every
‘evicted,” which concludes the record, calculation was well within the line of the community in which they reside,
A. F. Hkkmax.
T. F. Newman.
Gen. Pass. Agt
Gen'l Manager.
moderation. Mr. Shearman’s inquiries that even their sale of themselves would
one ia need of such n medicine. T. J.
explains the rest.
A Real Catarrh Cure.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Cases against Washington appear here satisfied him that besides these 70 fami l>e followed by no results.
Tne 10 cent trial size of Ely’s Cream Burke. Davenport, la.” Dr. JohnW.
and there in the civil docket. No less lies, whose average wealth was $37,500,Every man in Ohio who is opposed to Balm which can he had of the druggist Bull's Fills (sixty in a box) coskhpt 25
000 each, there were at least ten Ameri Ilannaism in law and politics feels the is sufficient to demonstrate its great cents; trial box, 10 cents, at all dealers,
than
three
claims
were
entered
against
for the return of Jersey
him during the year 1787 to compel can citizens worth $100,000,000 apiece, contest in Ohio this fall is to be the merit. Send 10 cents, we will mail it. or by mail. A. C. Meyer & Co., Bal
trade marks.
timore. Md. Don’t buy a counterfeit.
him to pay taxes. The humorous Clerk, and 100 more worth on an average $25,- victory or doom of the gold standard, Full size 50c.
by
The great
commenting on these actions, remarked: 000,000 apiece With these well estab high protection and the trusts. Every ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. City. Craft & Taugher, Sold
East Side Public Square.
At your &rocer’e.
remedy fot
“George Washington, Esq., appearcth lished facts na a groundwork for bis Populist who refuses to join in the de
Catarrh
caused
difficulty
in
speaking
nervous prosarithmetic, he prepares two tables, the feat of Hanna and the condemnation of and to a great extent loss of hearing. By
not to like taxes.”
t ration and
Ralph Burt, 12 years old, son of Ly
first of which is founded on the assump the administration will be suspectad of the use of Ely’s Cream Balm dropping of man Burt, a prominent merchant at
, all nervous
THE GUINEA PIG.
fej; diseases of the
tion that the British income tax returns being “hypnotized” by the Hanna in mucus has ceased, voice and hearing Defiance, was drowned in the Maumee
_
__
generative orRiver, Friday, while bathing with his
furnish a fair basis of computation for fluence.
have greatly improved.—J. W. David brother
ikkokk ano alter C8INO.
gans of eithet
They
Are Ifuisetl Extensively in
and a chum.
this country, while the second adopts
, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or
son, Att’y at Law, Monmouth, III.
France—Similar to the Rabbit.
Capt. L. M. Coe, a large iron manu
Manhood, Impotency, Niehtly Emis
the Boston tax returns as affording a
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life
is, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, exAway.
proper and purely American standard facturer of Cleveland, who was a large
Sheriff Eiser, of Defiance, arrested Ed
[Chanibeis’ Journal.]
ive use of Tobacco or Opium, which
If you want to quit tobacco using easily
contributor
to
McKinley
’
s
election,
and
Keys,
who
is
wanted
at
Van
Wert
on
a
to
reckon
by.
We
do
not
yet
appreciate
the
tailless
SHERIFF’S SALE.
and forever, be made well, strong, magnetic,
i to Consumption and Insanity. $1.00
of new life and vigor, take No-To-Bac,
box by mail; 6 boxes for $5.00.
On the Boston basis it appears that who promised all sorts of prosperity in chargo of stealing a horse from James full
cavy as an article of human food. In
the wouder-worker that makes weak men
Taylor.
Sheriff
Conn,
of
Van
Wert,
The Home Building and Loan Co.
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event
of
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success,
was
in
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own
onc-half
strong.
Many gain ten pounds in ten days.
France they sell them for rabbits, and
took the prisoner to Van Wert Satur Over 400,000
vs.
cured. Buy No-To-Bac from
ildbvEd. Dever West Hide Public Square.
Emily Crilchtteld. et al.
of the wealth of the United Stales, esti terviewed in New York a few days ago day.
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Enquirer.
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by
the
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at
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aud sample mailed free. Ad.
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,,
where they are reared, and which export
virtue of an order of sale issued out of
Btcrling Remedy Go., ChicagoorNew York.
There Is a ("Iass of People
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox them to France, one farmer alone ex something over sixty-two billions. On Capt. Poe, like Wanamaker, is very
.-ounty, Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer
much disappointed over the outcome, Who arc injured by the use of coffee.
.inc to A1ACKINA’,
for sale at the door ot the Court House, in porting over 150,000 of the little beasts tho basis of British income tax returns
At Chillicothe, Julyl, James Ham
Mt. Vernon, Knox county, on
axe the—*
The flavor of the meat is said to be he finds 50,000 persons own half the and does not hesitate to say that times Recently there lit s been placed in all mond
was boaten and cut by Charles
are
no
better
than
before
the
election.
the grocery stores a new preparation Fletcher,
Saturday, the 31st day of July, 1897,
identical with that of rabbit meat. These wealth of the country. Mr. Shearman,
a carpenter and contractor.
NOW HEADY.
between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of animals need constant attention to keep holding that the truth lay probably be He scores Mark Hanna as a dictator called GRAIN-O, made of pure grains, Fletcher was arrested. His victim’s con •
said dav. the followiug described lands and
and
hopes
for
his
defeat
for
re-election
that takes the place of coffee. Tho dilion is serious.
them out of mischief, as they are little tween the two, estimates that 45,000 j>ertenements, to-wlt:
In the county of Knox. Slate of Ohio, and
most delicAtc stomach receives it with
demons to fight, and they have a habit sons owned half the national wealth, as Senator. And there are others.
village of Danville.
Tilden Hahn, of Washington, C. H.,
Being lot number tlfty-sevcn (37) In said of chewing up whatever fragments they and 250,000 persons owned from 75 to
out distress, and but few can tell it from
village. A" the same is marked and designat
As strongly as the masses condemn
was arrested by officers fromClark coun
coffee.
It
does
not
cost
over
1
ns
much.
ed on a plat thereof of record in the plat find scattered about till they die of gas 80 per cent, of the whole. This is more
ty and taken to Springfield, to ansuer
John Shermau’s Wall street subservi
k
MACKINAC
records of said county, l>eing the same
iremises conveyed to Emily Critchtleld bv tric congestion. In their habits they are liberal than the figures cited by Senator ency they have to admit that he is an Children may drink it with great bene to the charge ofcattlo stealing.
M
DETROIT
he deed of Thomas Snow, dated March fl.
two, and recorded in volume 73, at page 433 subject to unaccountable panics, and Mills, indicating Mr. Shearman has re able and experienced statesman. What fit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per package.
Just try a 10c. box of Cnscarels, the
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thereof of the deed records of said county often rush about squeaking, and then vised Ins figures to some purpose. In
Try it. Ask for GRAIN-0,
finest liver and bowel regulator ever
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CHICAGO
reference to said deed is here had for great
a drop from Sherman to Hanna, a man
made.
er certainty of description.
huddle together quietly for the rest of the original estimate he made it out totally inexperienced in public life and
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day.
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very
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Terms of sale: CashIxjo Mulvey, an eight-year-old hoy,
Best Perfection yet attain.M In
who has no higher conception of public
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
uctlon Luxurious Equlpnu «
the young are not blind like the young tional wealth. He now enlarges this to duty than to make dollars and cents ville, l’enn., visiting his brother-in-law, was drowned in the Muskingum at
Sheriff, Knox county. Ohio.
Max Boehm, attempted suicide by cut
•nlihtng. Decoration and Lit1. •
Dwight E. Sapp. Attorney for Plaintiff.
of the rabbit, and often when only two 45,000. As we have a total population for Hanna. A boss by virtue of the ting his throat with a razor. He was Z&neevile. He was fishing, and acci
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of milk and stale but not sour bread, boastful statements of the per capita President-elect by paying his debts and
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David Young, of Enon, had his right
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There is a Bank Draft for ft which will be ing, it is admitted that large profits are whole people of $4,800.
The g. o. p. has reached a fine point ral brown or black at home with Buck joint.
gi8; from Toledo, $»5. ,r01-'
for you by the Citizens' National
So confident are we of their strong value that we cashed
The same subject has been in\estigatingham’s Dye.
Bank of Corry. Pa., if the Wonder Worker made—due, no doubt, to the fact that
fails to cure you. Notice, we do not sav there is so little competition. Probably ed by other statisticians who greatly de Think of it. Bushnell would not trust
AND NIQHT SERVICE.
beg a comparison with the best that others can how at help,
OA.8TOR.IAl.
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OHIO STATE NEWS.
The Hanna Issue.
The Chicago Chronicle, which last
Billy Long, of Gallipolis,
crushed the
...« .
year opposed William J. Bryan and the skull
of ex-Constable
Wylie Angel. ~:.1.
with I
Chicago platform, speaks as follows of out any cause by striking him with a
the issue which is now on in Ohio:
brick.
FRANK HARPER,
“With 47,000 majority for McKinley
Clark Thomas, of Springfield, a mem
THE PLACE YOU WANT TO FIND.
WATERFORD.
MARTINSBURG.
Kditor and Proprietor. in Ohio, Hanna looked upon the state ber of the colored guards, was placed in
as his own property. He immediately jail, charged with stealing from the ar
developed political ambitions, further mory. An effort will be made to court- Reunion or the Ackerman Family- Teachers For Schools Chosen For the *
martial him.
If money only grew on trees and ev
11 arrlson-Lafcver
Nuptials — Mill
$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
Next Year—Interesting Personal
ance of which was readily given by the
The
Franklin
County
Board
of
Com

erybody
owned an orchard, it wouldn’t
Gossip.
Stones Used for Stepping Stones.
distinguished Buckeye who had been missioners compromised with Nelson
Prof,
and
Mrs.
C.
V
Trott
spent
a
day
or
make
much
difference how -it was spent.
elevated to the Presidency. Hanna de Brinker for the injuries received a year
Irvin (’over lost a good lioise last Friday
NO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.
two last week in MaitiHsburg.
* But as it is, it makes a big difference as to
manded tho Senatorship, and though ago in falling through a defective bridge. by the excessive beat while in the harvest
Mr. and Mrs. Smiley Boyd and Miss Ibbie
Foraker and Bushnell demurred, Hanna Brinker is now insane. He was paid field.
Mrs. Debbie Ackerman and sister, Mrs. Boyd are visiting friends in Coshocton.
w hether it is spent with us or some one
Miss Anna Banning, of Mt. Vernon, was
HOME TELEPHONE CALL NO. 88.
Kale Huntsman, visited their sister, Mrs.
had his way. The doddering old man $300.
the guest of Miss Ollie Piercie, last week.
else.
Joseph Cleary, a farmer, living near Luke Findley, who is ill at Bellville, last
in tho Senate from Ohio was assigned to
Miss Ora Dudgeon, of Union Grove, who
Thursday and Friday.
Whigville,
while
carrying
a
load
of
slate
Now is the time to buy
is
attending
school
in
Danville,
spent
Sun
Rev. Luke Findley is visiting in Pennsyl
the Stato portfolio to make room for
M0II1T ViBROl. OHIO.
to the top of his house, fell and was in
day with Miss Louie McKee.
Hanna, and readily assented to chew stantly killed. He was 50 years of age vania for the benefit of his declining
Mrs. Chas Murray and Miss Nannie Wolfe, Zb
health.
all his own words with reference to pub and had been married about eight
Miss Nettie Levering spent a couple of who have been visiting friends in Chicago
THURSDAY MORNING.... JULY 1ft, 1897
and
vicinity, have returned home.
we. ka at Iberia as the guest of Andrew
lic policies and to sit in the divan with months.
OF ALL KINDS.
Mr. and Mrs. David Bowman, Miss Belle
Rusk’s family.
Alger of Michigan, whom he had de
At Lima during tho altsence of the
Miss Grace Ewers returned home last Burns, Mrs. Toland and others attended
Baptist Assembly at Lake Hiawatha
STATE TICKET. nounced publicly in his autobiography family of Wm. Mallott their residence Sunday after a two weeks’ visit at Bell the
Park last week.
was entered by thieves who carried oil ville.
\»z
.
, .„
\tz
as
a
corruptionist.
With
no
apprentice

Miss
Ella Wiedman.of Farmer City, Ill.,
Mrs. Eva Follin returned home last Sun
Governor — HORACE L. CHAPMAN, of
forty pieces or silverware and a large
viz
viz
is
visiting
her
aunt
Mrs.
Clara
Newell.
ship in statesmanship Hanna sprang in number of valuable articles. There is day from Akron after a two weeks’ sojourn
Jackson county.
Uz
Prof. C. V. Trott, Mr. Reuben Jones, Mrs.
there.
,
Lieutenant Governor- MELVILLE D. to the Senate and became there nat no clew.
Mr
Mrs. J.F. Hsstinga and mother. Mrs. Trott and Miss Louie McKee have been en vh
SHAW, of Auglaize county.
as teachers in the Martinsburg public
urally, as he had been through all his
At Wapakoneta C. E. Clatty was ar Guiler. recently spent ten days at Chicago, gaged
Supreme Judge JOHN T. SPRIGGS, of
schools for next year.
career as his associations and interests rested on suspicion of having robbed I.
Monroe county.
Misses Grace Johnson and Jocie Hess at
Stephen Ackerman’s family and other
Attorney General WILLIAM H. DORE, of demanded, a servant, not of the people, E. Wriler, of Olney, III., of $150 near re's lives had a reunion dinner in the grove tended a picnic in Bladensburg last Satur
Bcnccacounty.
but of the moneyed trusts. Hanna de Anna, Ohio. Wriler is a railroad engin on the old homestead recently. After the day.
Misses F.ffle Lanison and Trix Dudgeon
Treasurer-JAMES F. WILSON, of Trum
eer, and was traveling in a box car with wants of the inner man were well provided
mands now that Ohio shall be just as tramps.
and
bull county.
for, the time was spent in social cheer, and Mr. Will Dudgeon, of Union Grove,
attended
church here last Sunday night.
music and song, with some choice recita
much Ids as it was last November, and
Member of Hoard of Public Works
Hon. David Harjtster, the wool king,
rendered by members of the family.
PETER II. DEGNON.of Lucas county.
Bushnell again, after some little show of residing a few miles south of Upper tions
M iases Zoe end Jessie Maine recently came
School Commissioner - II. H. HARD, of
and
MT. LIBERTY.
revolt, coincides.
Sandusky, has donated $5,000 to the from Delaware county on their wheels to
Columbiana county.
“It is manifest that the Republican Dennison College, located near Newark. visit their sisters, Mrs. John and I^vi Walk
WE HAVE THEM IN GOOD SUPPLY AND AT THE POPULAR PRICES.
er, in this neighborhood.
campaign in Ohio is not a gubernatorial The gift is to be known as the Harpster
Wm. Stabler and family, of Zanesville, Valuable Horse Lost—Social at the
SENATORIAL CONVENTION
scholarship.
Residence of Mr. Trimmer-—Move
visited Marion Hathaway and family rebut a senatorial campaign, and back of
At Findlay John Linehan, who was cently.
ments of People.
To Meet in Wooster on Thursday, July Hanna is every protected trust Mr.
vh
Mrs. M J. Fish and Bon, Quaid, of Mt.
on a charge of attempted crim Vernon,
Janies Chalfant lost a valuable horse last
22d—Official Call.
and Miss Hazel Matteson, of Ak
Hanna sprang into conspicuity as a arrested
inal assault preferred by Mrs. Mary
Friday by it becoming overheated while
The Democratic Senatorial Conven great rainmaker. Hu could compel the Belgcr, had a preliminary’ hearing be ron, were the guests of J.P. Killen last working on a self binder.
week and the week before. M. J. Fish
A most enjoyable social was held at the
tion for the 17-28th District, composed clouds to give forth fructifying showers. fore Mayor Winders and was bound spent two days here also.
Mrs. Otho Ackerman and son. of Mans residence of D. B. Trimmer on Saturday
of tho counties of Knox, Morrow, Prosperity was to gladden this country over to Court.
Music and refreshments were
field, are visiting relatives in this vicinity. evening.
Wayne and Holmes, will be held at a1) the result of the Hanna necromancy.
At Tiffin three masked burglars enter
William Killen passed his 92nd birthday served.
Miss Ida Mortley, who has been spend
Wooster, Ohio, on Thursday, July 22 He derided, defamed, denounced all de ed the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis last Tuesday, July IS, hale and hearty.
Matteson and wife, of Akron, were ing the past three years in Newton, Iowa,
1397, at 1 p. m., standard, to nominate a mocracy as a conspiracy against pros Schubert, on Thom street, and while one theWm.
returned
home Saturday.
guests of M. J. Fish, in Mt. ernon last
covered Sirs. Schubert with a revolver
Preaching services were held at both the
candidate for State Senator. The basis perity, but he, the cloud compeller, the others gagged Schubert with a pil Sunday, where they were joined by J. P.
Killen and son, Will. Wm- Follin, wife M E. and A. C. churches Sunday.
of representation will be one delegate would bring golden showers from the low. They secured $6.
Frank Trimmer and wife spent Sunday
and son, Omer, were there also. Miss Ha
Cleveland.
for every 100 votes cast for William .1 bending heavens.
Two counties settled with the state zel Matteson accompanied her parents home in Mr.
add Mrs. J. M. Osborne, of Colum
Akron.
Bryan for President, last fall, and one
Elect McKinley in November and Tuesday for the June collection Of Dow to Albert
Harrison and Mrs I>afever were bus, are spending the summer with their
delegate for every fraction of 50 or over presto! PROSPERITY. It came not law taxeS. They were: Belmont coun united in marriage recently by Rev. J.F. daughter, Mrs. Lewis Mitchell.
To room occupied by me in the Masonic Temple makes it necessary to
Lew Hollingsworth and Brown Ramey
of such votes. The following will he and tho rainmaker said WAIT until tho ty, 84 saloons, state's share of the taxes, Hastings at this place.
close out my laige stock of
were in Mt. Vernon Saturday on business.
$3,849.03;
Huron
county,
51
saloons,
Oeorge
Perry
was
in
this
place
recently
the representation:
INAUGURATION. We had the in state’s share of the tax, $2,572.25.
‘dear” huofing.
Knox...................................................... 40 auguration and, the golden floods not
John J. Walters has added very much to
DEMOCRACY.
While W. Addison Derr and Joe the beauty and comfort of his residence in
Morrow .................................................. 2.> i (ioscen,iing the rainmaker said WAIT
Kuhn were painting on the George E. this place by placing a new porch on the
g:
WITHINT TZHZIZRTY DAYS.
Holmes.................................................. hfi I unl1* we have perfected *that great mir- Seney residence on Water street at Tif front.
The Parson’s Wife Wins a Prize—Rev.
Everything
must
go,
even at a great sacrifice. The greatest
Mrs. Kate Huntsman and si»ter, Miss
ade of the nineteenth century, the fin, a ladder broke and they dropped 22 Minnie
Cutler’s Child Head—Good Wheat
forced Furniture sale in Knox county’s history, including
^3
By order of tho Committee,
Simons, of Bellville, were the guests
feet
to
the
ground.
Both
were
seriously
Dinglcy TARIFF BILL, and the Dingof Mrs. Debbie Ackerman last Sunday.
Yield.
11. A. Hart, Chairman.
injured. Kuhn will probably die.
PARLOR
FURNITURE
Curt llardgrove, of Mansfield, was here
ley tarifl bill is not perfected because
L. C. Rkiitiknbach, Secretary.
The prize at the singing contest was XZ Wood Mantles, Tiles and Grates. All new and of the latest designs.
The waterworks, electric light pia
plant last Sunday.
the GREAT GRABBERS of this coun
Newt. McOluckeon has used the "upper awarded to Mrs. Huntsburger, wife of the
-T
and the two large straw hoardmills,
of ami
First come, first served, at
23
nether" mill stones out of the old pastor.
Prosperity and destitution are not try are fighting among themselves as to Urbana,are fortifying themselves against Waterford
Mr. George Gates and wife have been
mill for stepping stones in front
£ T
A
Furniture Rooms,
which shall have the LARGEST PIECE the possibility of a coal famine by bav of his residence.
quite sick the past week, but are recover
frieods.
Dr. Eastman is occupying the new addi ing.
OF THE PORK. If the Ohio people ing natural gas piped in for fuel pur
E
E. Side Public Sq.
Mr. Albert Davis has been visiting his
tion to his residence recently erected.
The Ohio Democracy is for silver and are satisfied with the Hanna KIND OF poses. Their supply of coal was low.
He has been absent
George Kulb, who has been quite ill for wife and children.
Jewet Young, a farmer residing near some time past, is better.
every one of their candidates is for PROSPERITY, if they approve the po
from them for one year, being employed in
the signal service.
silver.
litical methods which MADE A PLACE Bowling Green, had his right hand
Mr. Grant Dowds and wife, of Chester
blown off with fulminate murcury cap
ville, visited friends 8unday.
in the Senate for Hanna, they will ar used in blasting. He found, it in the
NORTH LIBERTY.
Mark Hanna has moved into the
Mrs. Mary Porter visited her husband, at
range to return him to the 8enate. If bam, and not knowing what it was
Shelby, on the Fourth.
White House and is now the whole
they think, however, that as a rainmak picked the gray powder inside with
Rev. Cutler did not fill his appointment
An
Oratorical
Contest
to
be
Held
Satnr
aid
thing.
on account of the death of one of
er ho is a PRETENTIOUS FRAUD, pin.
day Evening—A Holmes County Sunday
Most People Don’t There’s
his children.
At Ravenna the verdict of Coroner
Chapman worked untiringly for Bryan wherein he differs greatly from himself
Couple Married.
Mr. John Nixon baa finished his barn
something wrong with their
A fine oratorical contest will be held in and filled it with hay.
last fall. The friends of Bryan will work as a sincere and zealous proponeut of Waggoner in the ease of Charles Mapes,
eyes. Objects are indistinct or
The above special tourist rates were
tho
Kent man found dead at the Infirm this place, on Saturday evening, July 17.
Mr. Will O'Bryan is at Lake Hiawatha
his OWN PROTECTED CLASS, they ary, is that death resulted from concus
untiringly for Chapman this fall.
seem blurred. Have dull head put into effect June 20th, via DETROIT
Five young ladies and two young gentlemen thia week.
will choose a Legislature that will not sion of the brain, caused by a blow on will contest for the two prizes to be awarded.
Mr. Dick Hansom and wife and twin
aches and nervous trouble. A CLEVELAND STEAM NAVIGATION
Talking about “confidence,” how take that brand of statesmen, and they the head by some unknown party or The class has been under training of Prof. babies, of Akron, are visiting friends.
CO.’S new mammoth steel passenger
These
are symptoms in which steamers. The round trip from Cleve
Tuttle aoup is the prevailing dish as every
E. D. Williams, of Butler. Music will be
much confidence has Hanna in Kurtz? will elect Chapman to the gubernatorial parties.
body
is
crazy
to
get
a
turtle.
furnished by the Elite Male Quartet, of
delay means danger. An ex land, including ipeals and berths, costs
And how much has Bushnell in Hanns? office and record one of the OLD-TIME
A very good crop of wheat is being bar
The tramp who was killed Saturday Butler.
amination will disclose any de- $1G, from Toledo $14, from Detroit $11 50.
vested
in
thia
locality.
Miss
Winnie
Vincent,
of
Amity
.visited
at
by Policeman Culp, of Fostoria, has
Mr. William Edgar is on the sick Hat.
"Prosperity is just ahead,” has been DEMOCRATIC VICTORIES that gave been identified as Arthur Ripley, of A- Arnold’s, Sunday.
fects in vision. We make Ex- Send 2 cents for illustrated pamphlet
Address, A. A. Schantz, G. P. A., De
J.
A.
Loney
lost
a
very
good
horse
last
the cry of the ail ministration for a Thurman to the Senate.
Dunkirk, Ohio, by Nathaniel Freese
amination Free. We get the troit, Mich.
week
by
the
heat.
—
“
Bushnell,
the
Republican
candidate
Ripley was sent to the penitentiary
months. But it keeps so far in advance
EUGENE.
praise of people for the relief
Mrs. D. Highthom, of Toledo, is visiting
for Governor, is in this canvass a mere from Dunkirk for burglary and was out friends here this week.
that there is no overtaking it.
wo have brought them.
Money to Loan.
Insurance to Sell.
Mr. A. D. Long and Miss Minnie Phillips,
spaniel at the heels of Hanna. Chap on parole.
of Holmes bounty, were married on Sunday Heavy Rainfall Last Sunday—Robbie
Yes, Hanna is the man who crushed man stands out on his individuality,
Four young men, claiming Richmon
C.
W.
MuKEE,
Hinds Buried — Meeting of the
evening, July 4, at the home of Mr. Allen
the Seamen’s union at Cleveland. He nominated as a PROTEST AGAINST Ind., as their home, and giving their Long.
ENERAL INSURANCE AGENT. Of
Grange.
names
as
John
Ellsworth,
Harry
Wil
fice 8. W. cor. Public Square and
is also the man who crushed the spirit ALL BOSSISM and well equipped to re
High street.
liams,
Frank
Burns
and
John
Baskett
Prof.
James
Duncan,
Superintendent
of
OPTICIAN.
and almost tho life out of his Pennsyl deem the gubernatorial office in Ohio
GREERSVILLE.
the Cambridge schools, and wife, are visit
were arrested at Bradford Junction for
vania miners.
ing the Sock man families.
from the petty chicane the impotent attacking a train crew, which had eject
Mr. John Wingard, of Columbus, a|>ent
ed them, with stones.
half
assertion
that
has
recently
charac

VietIm of a Stroke of Paralysis- Saturday and Sunday visiting at Indian
Hanna has still a half a million of
Mound
farm.
Descendants
of
Edward
Drake,
who
Bridge Swept Away—Drake-Shauh
that hoodie furnished by the sugar and terized it.”
Mr. C. M. Phillips, wife and little daugh
died in Cortland, Portage county,
The
Chronicle
is
right.
Nuptials
Sunday.
ter, Helen, of Newark, were the guests of
other trustH last fall yet on hand and
have united their forces in an ef
Mrs. Oliver Baker was the guest of her relatives at this place last week
Hanna’s fraudulent promises of last 1828,
he will use it wherever ho thinks it will
fort to secure a part of the $200,000,000 daughter, Mrs. Druzilla Rice, several days
Mr. L. T. Mendenhall took in the excur
year were made in the interests of the estate left in England by Sir Francis week.
do him the most good.
sion to Cleveland several days agoGold Standard Trusts.
Drake. James Dray was chosen Presi
8everal of our people attended the con
Mrs. C. V. Banbury returned from Shreve
The ladies of Mt. Vernon
last week, after a few days’ visit with cert at Hiawatha Park last Friday even
Hanna was prolific last year in his
He is working in the same interest this dent of the Association.
and
vicinity are cordially in
ing.
friends at that place.
promises of better wages to his miners year, and hopes to elect himself Senator
At Chillicothe Clifford Stevens, 1
Regular meeting of the Green Valley
The bridge at Germany Bohool house,
vited to inspect the
rears old, who was prostrated by the about three miles east of thia place, was grange next Friday evening.
in the event of McKinley’s election, and by the same fraudulent pretenses.
There was a heavy rainfall at this place
away by high water a few days ago.
now the miners are on a strike to com
His success would be a Trust victory leat Monday, died Tueeday, making swept
of
Wheat is about all harvested in this local last Sunday.
»c
the fifth victim to succumb during the
Wheat is nearly all cal. < ’ora is growing
pel Hanna to redeem his pledges.
and the entire aggregation of Gold past week. Miss Katherine Ryan, who ity. The crop is better than it has been tor
saveral
years
past.
rapidly.
Standard robbers stands ready to con was also overcome and was thought to
A number of young people picniced at
Mr.Stitzel and family, of Loudonville,
A free silver camp meeting will l>e
tribute any amount of boodle necessary be dying is now out of danger.
were visiting Mrs. Stitzel’s sister, Mrs Lyons Lake, recently.
held on the fair grounds at Springfield
Hawkins, the first of last week.
Robbie Hinds, who was killed by light
to accomplish this purpose.
While crossing the C., H. A D. bridge Samuel
George Temple, a well known citizen re ning near Amity, was buried in the Green
from the 15th to the 22d of September,
IN
But the people now understand the over the canal at Chillicothe, Gilbert siding one mile north-west of here, was Valley cemetery last Wednesday.
at which leading silver orators from all
rascally game, and can not be buncoed Reider saw something floating near the stricken with paralysis, on Wednesday
shore, and upon investigation discover morning of last week, while engaged at
parts of the United States will he pres
as easily as they were in 189t>.
ed the body of a ten-year-old boy. It some carpenter work at the barn. He was
Pattern Hats
FREDERICKTOWN.
ent.
proved to he Master John Davis, who carried to the house and died about two
hours
later.
Funeral
services
were
held
at
False Prophet.
had been accidentally drowned.
There is an eighteen million deficit
Wesley Chapel Friday at 10 a. m , conduct Union Services to be Held Sunday
and Bonnets,
President McKinley, in an interview
in the treasury in what appears to be
At Canal Dover John Specht, driver ed by Rev. Joseph Long, after which the
Evening
—
Personal
Chat
of
the
remains
were
interred
in
the
Robinson
of a Gross Bros.’s laundiy wagon, after
the last fiscal year of the Wilson tariff, in the N. Y. World, said:
The prices at which we are
AT
Village.
cemetery near Danville.
as against a deficiency of seventy mil . “My new job is not what it is cracked his trip on which he collected $150 or
selling shoes for men, women
Married, Sunday evening, July 11th.,
Miss Rose Welsh, of Mt. Vernon, was the
more, turned the two horses loose to Harley
up
to
be.
That
is
to
say,
there
is
noth
Drake and Miss Kate Shaub, Rev guest of her cousin, Miss Stella McKee, for
and children renders some sort
lions in the last fiscal year of the Mc ing easy about it, as some of my friends graze in the streets and boarded a car
A. T. Vestal officiating.
MISSES MefiOien & DERMODY’S,
of an explanation necessary.
a few days ln4 week.
for
Uhrichsville.
From
there
he
bought
may
think.
”
Kinley law.
Miss Iva Ixtwis, of Mt. Vernoa, returned
An over-stocked New York
home Saturday evening accompanied by
East Vine Street.
John P. Altgeld, former Governor of a ticket to Columbus, and there trace of
JELLO WAY.
market, ready money to our
him
was
lost.
There will lie no Populist or Silver Illinois, sat in front of the Oriental Ho
Miss June Durbin.
credit in the bank, a shrewd
W.
L.
Cox,
wife
and
daughter,
returned
Republican tickets in Ohio this year. tel, at Manhatten Beach, says a N. Y.
buyer on the spot—that is the
The corner stone of the new $25,000 Grand Festival Given by the Maccabees to Colnrabns, Saturday evening, after a
position in a nutshell. Hun
—Installation of Rev. Harry Melcher short visit with Mrs. 8 A. Cox.
All the votera who are opposed to Han- dispatch, and after reading the Presi Christian Disciple church at Alliance
dreds are benefitting daily by
Mrs. D. M. Thompson, of Nelsonville, is
naism and McKinleyism will unite with dent’s interview, gave eight reasons why was laid by the Masonic fraternity. The
—Other Notes.
exercises were in charge of E. C. Gttlithe guest of Mrs. O. G. Fawcett.
our good fortune anil foresight.
The
K
O.
T.
M.
festival
given
by
the
Jel

tho Democracy to sweep tho state for President McKinley’s job was not what ferd, of Cleveland, Senior Grand War
Mies Vivian Ebersole, of Columbus, is
Will you be one of them?
SHERIFF’S SALE.
loway Tent on Saturday evening, July 10, the guest of her grand parents, Mr. and
the cause of silver.
Here are a few inducements
it was cracked up to be. These were den of the Grand Lodge of Ohio. Elo was a success. The Jelloway Band enter Mrs- J. C. Ebersole.
John
B.
Dete
quent addresses were delivered by Rev. taineil the crowd in au interesting manner,
for you to join the ranks:
vs.
Mrs. G. W. Wells spent Sunday in Colum
These conventions of Gold Democrats ex Governor Altgeld’s reasons:
Robert Mofl'et, of Cleveland, and D. W. and the Sir Knights hustled to supply them bus and was accompanied home by her
James W. Baker et at.
Reason
No.
1.
No
false
prophet
ever
selves
with
berries,
icecream,
melons,
i»ea
Knox Common Picas.
Smith, of New Philadelphia.
may not cause great crushes of human
Ladies’ Fine Kid Lace,
little grand daughter, Helen Wells.
virtue of an atlas order of sale fanuts, lemonade and pop. A delegation from
Miss Bertie Castner returned to her home BYsued
ity, but they afford Grover Cleveland did feel comfortable after he reached a
out of the Court of Common Pleas
Buckeye City Tent was present and partici at Crestline, Ohio, Monday morning after a <»f Knox
$1.00
Ohio, and to me directed. I
pated in the enjoyments of the occasion. pleasant visit with the Mieses Julia and will offer Countv.
opportunities for taking his pon in hand point where the people could no longer
for sale at the door of the Court
The Maccabees desire to return their appre Anna Costner.
Ladies’ Fine Kid Button,
House, in Mt. Vernon, Knox County, on
and placing largo chunks of ponderous be deceived.
ciation of the valuable services rendered by
Messrs. D. W. and W. E. Struble have
Saturday, the 7th day of August. 1897,
No. 2. President McKinley allowed
$1.00
Mil. M'GL’GIN WINS.
the ladies who acted as wai’ers and to all sold the shoe store which they recently
gloom on exhibition.
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m., of
who contributed to the success of the festi purchased, to Mr. J. 8. 8nioots.
himself to be advertised on all the sign
said
day.
the
following
described
lands
and
Misses
’
Fine
Kid Plain Toe,
At McConnell’s warehouse there was boards of the country as the advance Richland County Court Decides in val, and to thank the community for their Union services will l>e held at the Baptist tenements, to-wit:
attendance and liberal patronage. Every church next Sunday evening, conducted by
Situate In the county of Knox and State of
paid out for wool in June from $1200 to agent of prosperity, and at the time
50c
His Favor Last Week.
body seemed to be well pleased and we had Rev. J. W. Boyer.
Ohio, and tn the township of Jefferson, and
$1300 more this year than for same
bounded and described as follows, viz:
good behavior throughout.
Men’s Fine Shoes,
Miss Mabelie Holbrook returned Satur
The southwest quarter of the northeast
amount and grades of wool as in sarno this was done he was conscious of the
G. W. Bowers, Wm. Horn, A1 Cunning day evening front a visit with her cousin, quarter
The suit of Jesse McGugin against Marion
of section three, and the northwest
fact that he held no such commission
month last year.—Mt. Vernon News.
ham and others went through hate en route Miss Georgia Holbrook, of Shelby.
$1.00
quarter
of
the
southeast
quarter
of
section
Buck master to recover the right in the for Greersville to the open installment of
and the south half of the southeast
And all this takes place under the and that he did not even have a case of property purchased by Buckniaster with officers
Miss Stella Kirby left Monday for a visit three,
quarter of said section three, all tn town
of the Knights of the Golden Eagle with friends at Mansfield.
Men’s Working Shoes,
ship eight, of range ten, of the unappro
Wilson tariff law which the trust-ridden samples that would hear inspection by the alleged money of McGugin, was heard and on their way back they reported a granc
fc,
Rev. B. Hushour and daughter Belle and
military lands, subject to sale at
1.00
and good time and were glad they were Miss May Davis, started Wednesday for priated
Republican party’s Congress is about to daylight.
Zanesville, Ohio, containing ntnetv-nlne
in the Richland county courts be
there.
acres
and
seventy
one-hundredths,
be
the
Toronto,
Canada,
to
attend
tfie
Epworth
No. 3. This country has produced fore Judge Wolfe last week and a decision
repeal.
Rev. Seers preaohed here Sunday to a
same more or less.
Convention.
Also, six and one-quarter notes beginning
men who would rather be right than given Thursday in which the Court con large and appreciative audience; but the league
Dr.
D.
V.
Ireland,
of
Granville, visited at the northeast corner of the southwest
goods are genuine bar
night meeting was not held on account of relatives here the first of the week.
quarter
of the southeast quarter of said
It pays to ho true to principles and President. Mr. McKinley stands out as firmed McGugin'a right to the property in the
gains and have to be seen to l»e
rainy weather.
Miss Bess Duncan, of Bridgeport, is visit section three, of township eight, of range
appreciated.
We have all the new
honest toward your party. Bryan was a conspicuous example of a man who question. When the criminal case was
Carrol Derry is home from Akron ing friends here.
ten, of the unappropriated military lands,
styles and colors in UP-TO-DATE
subject to sale at Zanesville. Ohio: thence
reports having a pleasant trip and
SHOES.
•
cheered to the echo at the Tammany would rather be President than be right. tried against Buckmaater last March for the aand
Mrs. Dr. W. P. Wells and son, Tom, of east
one-tenth of a pole; thence south par
good time.
Zanesville, are visiting Mis. Wells’ mother, allel with the lines of said section three
No. 4. Hundreds of thousands of alleged stealing of the money, the jury
Independence Day celebration, while
Wheat harvest is over here and now Mrs Agnew, south of town.
brought in a verdict of acquittal. This re.
sixty poles: thence west one-tenth of a pole;
^AVE YOUR
every mention of Cleveland brought vig men were, with his knowledge, deceived cent decision, being practically a reversal, cornea the rain, which will hinder the The Union Sunday School will be held thence north to the place of beginning, ex
farmers from hauling, and probably if it re Thursday the 15th and all are most cordial cepting six and one-quarter poles from
into
supporting
him
on
the
specific
orous hisses. Tho New York Democrats
DOLLARS
the first described lands a roadway contain
has occasioned much sut prise- Notice was mains wet. will spoil a great deal of wheat.
ly invited to be present.
ing stx and one-quarter poles, deeded to Cas
Harry Melcher,the young German Luther
are rapidly getting in line with the promises tl at they should have work given of appeal and the case will be im*
Miss Tomo Inonye, of Japan, who was a per Shonabarker. and described as follows;
By
bdylng
your footgear of
an preacher who came here some time ago, pnpilof Miss Mand Simons, formerly of Beginning at the line twenty rods south of
and bread. He has been unable to mediately carried to the higher courts.
Democracy efthe Union.
can now place "Reverend” to his name, as this place, will give an entertainment in the southwest corner of the tract before de
Mr. McGugin was represented in the case he was ordained on Sunday at 3 o’clock.
give them either.
scribed; thence west six and one-tenth poles
the M. E.church on Saturday evening,July to
Clarke road; thence south one pole:
President McKinley has yielded to
No. 5. A quarter of a ftnllion of last week by Hon. W. L. McElroy, of this
17. Admission 10 cents.
thence east six and one-quarter poles;
le importunities of the hungry horde miners, seeing their children starving city, and Buckmaater was represented by
thence north one pole to the place of begin
ning.
ANKNEYTOWN.
and will revoke the order of President and their wives in rags, with no pros Hon F. V. Owen and lion. Hugh Neal, of
Appraised at $1,900.
The One-Price
this
cityTerms of sale—Cash.
CENTERBURG.
Cleveland consolidating the pension pect for the future, are now upbraiding
Valuable Horse Dead—Festival of the
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Shoe Man.
Sheriff.
Knox
County.
Ohio.
agencies, and will also take out of the him.
Maccabees to Be He’d Saturday Even
m. H. Thompson. Attorney for Plaintiff.
History Published of the Best Family— WMt.
B. & O. FAST FREIGHT.
classified service about 500 offices. The
Vernon,
O.,
July
6,
1897.
ing.
Corner
MAIN
and VINE Sts., Mt. Vernon, O
No. G. President McKinley once en
Mr. Bane to Lecture—Laundry
Republican boys in Knox county who ergetically advocated principles that did Another Rapid Freight Schednle to
W. H. Leedy was on the sick list for i
Changes Hands.
few days last week.
do the hustling, should not lose any offer hope to this country, but in the
be Inaugurated.
EIKCITOH*S XOTICE.
Scott Davia lost a valuable horse last Fri
The
of Peter and Mary Best and
time in writing to Senators Hanna and last campaign he deliberately threw
The Baltimore & Ohio, in connection with day, which died from the effects of the Their History
Family, is the title of a brochure ■faJOTICE Is hereby given that the unilersigned has been appointed and qualified
Foraker and Representative Kerr.
written by Nolau Rice Best and published
these aside and suddenly took a posi the Continental line and Central States Dis heat.
The festival at the Berlin church Satur by the descendants of this notable family. Executor of the estate of
-- ■ • ...........
tion that was just the op|>osite from the patch fast freight lines, ha9 inaugurated day night was well attended.
FRANCES I. BRENT,
The book was published in sufficient num
It is no joke about some of the duties one formerly held by him. He threw another fast freight to the West to be
T. F. Jones, of Columbus, General Agent bers that friends and neighbors can be sup late of Knox Countv, Ohio, deceased, by the
Probate
Court
of said county.
known
as
train
95.
It
will
be
made
up
at
for
the
Plano
Mfg.
Co.,
was
in
town
a
few
i« the commg tariff reaching the liguro away his conviction for the sake of an
plied at cost of printing. A copy will be
June 30. 1897.
days thia week.
filed in the Congressional Library at Washi
SAMUEL J. BRENT.
of 700 per cent. When Senator Platt, office, and while the Lord may pity him Baltimore and is put on especially to ac
A. R. Shira was in Mt. Liberty on busi ngton.
Executor.
commodate import business by way of Lo.
ness, Monday.
of Connecticut, denied the statement the men who were deceived will not.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Jeppesen
spent
Satur

cast Point, and at the same time gives to
Remember the K. O. T. M. lawn fete Sat day and Sunday in Danville.
Our soda fountain. He makes peo
Senator Jones exhibited a piece of Jap
No. 7. President McKinley is now Eastern dealers and wholesale manufactur urday night. Music by the (’rescent or Rev. C. J. Russell has come here front his Assignee’s Sale of Real Estate.
ple so thlrstv we couldn’t sell stale
soda If we wanted to.
anese pongee silk valued at 8 cents a simply demonstrating that even a Pres ers a rapid service to the West. The run chestra.
pastorate at Monroeville, to rest and re
There is nothing so healthy on a hot
cuperate. Ha has suffered a great deal dur
yard on which the duly would be 62j ident is not exempt from the great law ning time of the train la so arranged that it
summer day as a glass of ICE CREAM
TN pursuance of an order of the Probate
ing the hot weather.
SODA—if It's good.
Court of Knox county. Ohio, I will offer
cents. The Democrats proposed a series which every man reaps what he sows.
BLADENSBURG.
will make 50 hours to Chicago, 30 to Cin
Homer Smith, who was quite sick of for sale at public auction, on
What good soda Is you'll never know
until you've tried ours.
of amendments restricting the duties to
i9 able to be around again.
No. 8. Compare President McKinley cinnati, 30 to Cleveland, 34 to Columbus, The K. of P. Picnic a Success Despite pneumonia,
•
Here is our list of refreshing phos
Saturday,
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31.
1S97,
Rev.
W.
J.
Hyde
is
spendiog
his
vacation
GO per cent, 75 per cent, 100 per cent with Mr. Bryan today. Mr. McKinley, 118 to Dallas, Tex.; 50 to Detroit, 98 to Du
phates;
•
in Toronto, Canada, the guest of his father. At 1 o‘clock p. m.. at the south door of the
the
Rain
—
Danville
Ball
Team
Failed
luth,
Minn.;
37
to
Indianapolis,
78
to
Kan

He will be gone five weeks. His pulpit Court House. Mt. Vernon. Ohio, the follow
\ and finally 500 per cent ad valorem. with the highest office within the gift
to Appear.
ing described real estate, situate in Knox
will be supplied while he is absent.
These were supported by the Populists of man, even now showing the signs of sas City, 75 to Memphis, 60 to Louisville,
to-wit:
74 to Milwaukee, 83 to Minneapolis, 61 to
The laundry ba9 changed hands, Newt county,
Kola, Claret, Orange,
Miss Hattie Scott, of Sarcoxie, Mo., is the
Being lot No. 34 in 4th quarter of township
and by meat of the silver Republicans, failure and moving toward the point Peoria, Ill.; 20 to Pittsburg, 50 to St. Louis, guest of her many friends and relatives of Fowls buying out his brother Frank.
5, range 14. U. S. M. lands, in the countv of
Sherbet, Wild Cherry,
The
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day
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at
the
Pres
thia
places.
Knox
and
State
of
Ohio,
and
being
the
same
Ibutwero in all cases defeated. This where he must lose the confidence and 81 to St. Paul, 30 to Sandusky, 231 to San
Lemon, Notox Wild Cli’ry
Miss Lulu Melick has returned home af byterian church were interesting and in lot conveved by Frederick W. Mvers by
beats anything in the McKinley law.
deed to Milton Rockwell, and recorded in
respect of the American people. While Franciaoo, 44 to Toledo, 35 to Mt. Vernon ter a pleasant visit with relatives at Cave structive, and reflect great credit on those book
Magic Iron Tone,
66.
page
153.
Record
of
Deeds
for
Knox
that had it in charge.
county. Ohio. Estimated to contafn 7i»!4
Mr. Bryan, ever hopeful, stands erect, and correspondingly quick time to other City.
Saxe’s Phospho-Uuarrana
Miss Lucy Andrews, of Bellville, is the acres, more or less.
John Scott and wife, of Fellsburg, spent
Horace L. Chapman, the Democratic conscious of l»eing m the right and con Western ami Southern points.
guest of Mrs. W. J. Hyde.
Appraised at $2,300.
with Celery.
The freight department expects to make Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hess.
candidate for governor, is one of Ohio’s fident that the future is his.”
Terms of sale—$100 to be paid on day of
R. R. Bane, of Columbus, will address the
Miss Katie B. Hess was the guest of her
t
saly.
and balance of one-third of the pur
05 as popular and reliable a train as 07, sister, Mrs. Davis, of Mt. Vernon, 0119 day- people of Centerburg in the interest of the
shrewd, vigorous, successful, self made
price to be paid within thirty davs
Anti-Saloon League, next Sunday. In the chase
which makes the run from New York to last week.
from
day
of
sale:
one-third
to
be
paid
in
The organs of Hanna are publishing
business men. He possesses untiring
Agents ?or Snyder's FamouR Fine
Harper Dudgeon and family, of- Martins morning he will occupy the pulpit of the M. one year, and one-thtrd tn two years from
Chicago and St. Louis in GO hours.
Chocolates In
% and l-lb. boxes.
burg, spent Sunday with Wm. Fowls and E. church, and in the evening he will day of sale, and deferred pavme'nts to bear
Energy, great executive ability, and a the story that ex-Governor Boies, of
6 per cent interest per annum, payable an
fill the pulpit of the Disciple church.
wife.
nually.
LEWIS B HOUCK.
*von analysis of character. While a Iowa, has repudiated the silver cause
Unclaimed Mail Matter.
W. Side......
Oliver Larson, President of Oberlin Col
Assignee of Arthur E. Rinehart.
Pub. Square. ED DEVER,
Following is the list of unclaimed mail lege, gave an interesting sermon at the Dis
Rian of fair means, he is a plain man of Like other stories ot the subsidized or
Lewis B. Hoi ck and J. W. McCahkox. Attor
ciple
church,
last
8unday.
neys for Assignee.
— The board of commissioners of Licking
the people, and is very industrious in gans, their statements are untrue. The matter remaining in the Mt. Vernon PostMr. and Mrs. Robert Melick are the happy county met with the board from this county
business. No man in Ohio enjoys a Governor is for free coinage of silver office for Ute week ending last Monday:
parents of a new girl.
C. C. Austiu, A. C. Byers, Gilman Brick
Mrs. Payne and children, Miss Leona and Tuesday morning to consider the repair of
^te admirable record that Mr. Chap- at sixteen to one and will stump the
er, Mrs. Harriet Barton, Arthur II. Daniels, Wilston llartupee, of Newark, spent a few some washouts on the lins between the two
l for spotless honor anil integrity, state for the Democratic ticket, which II. R- Dodge, Miss Sarah Doup, Miss Della days last week will) friends and relatives.
5
counties, caused by the high rains of latt
Danville ball team failed to appear last
The marvelous soothing and healinir qualtfor fair dealing in all his relations stands on the platform of the free coin Fry, H. Fry, Mrs. Chas. Hart, John Kith,
Itiee of
B H
We will Interest
Saturday. Telephone being out of order, Sunday.
you. Send us your
.life. He is a pioneer free silver age of silver. So far not one prominent T. 0. Love, Miss Lizzie McPeck, John Mc- could not hear cause of delay.
—Miss Cora E. Deering, formerly the wife
address
on
a
Postal
The K. of P. picnic, whioh was feared of I. A. 8amuels, a prominent Newark
.. .ocatc and has unfalteringly, for the man in the country has deserted the Gugin, Mrs. Emma Rogers, Mrs. Wm. II.
Card.
Rubinson. Raymond Scott, W. E. March, would be a failure, proved a grand success. clothier, died at her home in that city Fri
CATARRH CURE can be demonstrat
patt twenty years and more, advocated cause of silver, while thousands of new James
AMERICAN TEA C3.,
After
the
storm
the
grocery
was
moved
to
ed by trying it on a cut or burn or sore of :
Zeigler.
any kind. Price ascents, at Drug Stores
town and finished up with a grand festival, day from an overdose of morphine. She
the free and unlimited coinage of l>oth names have been added to the silver
Pittsburg, Pa.
Chas. E. Cbitciifiklp,
netting $66.
J was well known in this city.
Postmaster.
army.
diver and gold.

^he banner*
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BROWNING’S,
♦

♦♦

Summer Dress Goods,
Shirt Waists,
viz
Parasols,
xl/
x4/
Hosiery,
xto
W
xl/
Mitts,
xlz
vi/ Gloves
xi/
xl/
Sw Ribbons
Laces,
xlz
xfc
xfc
wx4z
xl/

DEMOCRATIC

xfc

BROWNING’S.

p

g-

|

'feCUT
PRICES
1

Ssr^ 12 pieces Organdies, reduced from 25c

§5$

^2

SfjS

t019°-

.

8 Pieces Organdies, reduced from 37 l-2c

to 29c-

^3.00 Lawn Wrappers
2.25 Lawn Wrappers
2 25 Percale Wrappers

-

-

-

-

pieces Challies, reduced from 25c to 19c.

S&2

ggg

$1.98
1.50
150

5 pieces Pongee Silk, reduced from 50c to

5 pieces Challiee, reduced from 20c to 9c.

@
SSS
Ski

S W. S. SPERRY, §
The People’s Dry Goods Store.

xl/

OSTOFFICE
3
REMOVAL|
...FURNITURE...

jMju
O

10 pieces Duck for Skirts, reduced from
15c to 9c.
/"ijj 10 pieces Orepons and Brandenberg Oloths,
reduced from 25c to 0c.

The SHOE QUESTION
Involves many points be
yond the mere looks.
Perfection in fit, durability
and workmanship are essen
tial in their makeup. When
you need shoes of any kind
go to the
CITY SHOE STORE.

i

No fancy prices, but sold for what they
55 are worth. Good goods for the money.
Come and see us.

3

DO YOU SEE ?

FRED A CLOUGH,

from Cleveland to Mackicac and return
$7 from Toledo to Mackinac rota
JSfromDotroitto Mackinac and return

1

A Penny Saved
Is a

| Penny Earned,
And

The Place to Save That Penny j
"IS AT

G

R. C. Mitchell, Son & Co.’s. 1
But don’t take our word for it.
ste for yourselves.

SPRIN5 MILLINERY!

Come and

3

NO. 11 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Elegant Display

Millinery

LONDON. CANADA,

CREAM - ALE
Is brewed from the very best A A0.1 M ALT,
THE CHOICEST HOPS, AAD ABSOLLTELY
PIRE SPR1AG WATER. It is a perfectly

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

PURE, WHOLESOME,

NUTRITIOUS and
DELICIOUS

DRINK,

With a very pleasant and most agree
able Hop after taste.
It is the

HEALTHIEST AND BEST^
(The Ne Mils Ultra)

Of all Winter Drinks'.

R. S. HULL,

On draught at

The Mt Vernon Distifc Co.’s,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

6 to 12 Vine St,

F. J. D’ARCEY, MANAGER

I The Sun
Runs. . .

-Jot-

Agents for Mt. Vernon and

g

adjacent

towns.

ETABLISHED IS8I.

i

s John Cooper’s Agency, i
I

Successor to HOWARD HARPER.
Real Estate
KOV6HT, SOLD .J.VZZ UK.XTBn.
tfl Over $65,000,000, Fire.
$3,000,000 Fidelity and Casualty. < iMdiRAMCr aRCFTS
$38,000,000, Life.
$ I.500.C 00 Accident.
»
INSURANCE ASSETS,

fcs Millions In Old Reliable Companies for General Insurance on Most
Lilteral Terms.

i

XCa-sssxic

.

XCT. VTOWOKr, OHIO.

Tea Clubs

SHICKSHINNY

l5o

Styles to su/r Atf.L writers.^ll stationers

26

have them.
J-OHX sr, NLW YORK-AND CAMDEN, N. J.

THE HUT OTJE HEWS.

SOCIETY SCINTILLATIONS.
Visitor* Here and

IfliHGS WENI SLOW

Elsewhere -8un«

dry Items ot* Gossip.

Important Kvenis In Plain
Unvarnlfthcd Style.
■lolled Down lor ilie Head*
er'a llustj Perusal.
Naloonht Arrested fur Violating Closing
Ordinnnce—Brown McCune lias a
Hand llndly Injured in a Buxi SawAccident to Lon Dullhar While in
Bathing.

1
Mr. BenSyder, of Mansfield, is in the
city.

H o ii <1 h y Evening’ll
Connell Meeting.

Miss Pearl Jacobus is visiting in DelaNothing of Importance
waie.
Prof. AL Baker is the guest of his family,
Wits Considered.
iu this city.
Mr. John Harper relumed to Dunkirk, N;
The Session Was An Exceptionally
Y., Saturday.
Short One—East End of Styers’
Miss Pearl Bunn lias gone for a visit with
Coal Yard leased for City Pound
friends in Dayton, Lima aad Troy.
Purposes—Bicycle Ordinance Failed
Miss Mabel Hunt was called to Wooeter
to Come Ip.
Monday by the death of her aunt.

quaiotsnce with a multitude of friends
For fifty years he has been connected at
times with tlie different offices about the
Court House, tlie last thirteen of which lias
been spent as Deputy Auditor. His knowl
edge of men and affairs of tlie county w*as
wonderful, and be was always ready with a
fund of information for persons seeking to
learn anything of the transactions having
transpired there within the past half cen
tury. His knowledge of thereat estate of
the county was greatest and he had at his
fingers' ends complete details of every t’act
in the county.
He was born in thiscity July 14, 1830, in
a house that then stood near the corner
where Gay anJ Water streets intersect. His
parents were Isaac and Mary Vore, bis
mother being a sister of George Martin, an
old uud respected citizen of South Vernon.
When but a mere boy he entered the office
of the County Clerk under Alex Farqnhar,
doing copying and remaining there about a
year.
Later he learned the shoemaker's
trade and fcr a time clerked in the general
store of D. M. Woodbridge- At the breaking
out of tbe Mexican war be accompanied Dr.
McGugin, surgeon of the Fifteenth regi
ment, commanded by General George W.
Morgau, acting as his assistant. In 1853, in
company with his brother he started a shoe
■tore in this city which lie conducted for
several years. He again returned to the
Court as Deputy Clerk under Win A. Silcott, in 1882, remaining two years, after
which he entered tbe Recorder’s office.under
Samuel Kunkel, and made an abstract of
the lands of tbe county, which be com
pleted in 1884. When C. W. McKee took
pjaaession of the Auditor's office that same
year be made Mr. Vore his deputy for six
years, and when he was succeeded by John
M. Blocher, Mr. Vore was continued as
deputy. 1-a.st fall when W. A. Wander
succeeded Mr. Blocher, Mr. Vore was again
made deputy, which position he held until
tbe first of the year when he was com
pelled to resign owing to ill health.
With the exception of a year spent in
Iowa, Mr. Vore lias always lived in this
city. He was married in June 1854, to Miss
Roselle Frenier, of Licking county. Three
children were boro, one of whom diedin
infancy. The two surviving are Mrs Mary
E. Darling, wife of II. M. Darling, car in
spector for the C. A. & C. at Hudson, and
Walter Vore, of Balile Creek, Mich. He is
also survived by a brother, William Vore,
of this ci'y.
The funeral services were held at the St.
James hotel Tuesday afternoon by Rev. A.
B. Williams, after which the remains were
placed in the vault at Mound View.

Nolan was appointed administratrix of the
sains.

COURT IN SESSION

DEEDS FILED FOR RECORD.

by

Jusiua D. Smoots, 8heriff, to T. H. Trim
ble, lots 40 and 23 in Norton's northern ad
dition to Mt. Vernon, $950.
George Allen to Emailuel Ryan, 40 acres

Judge Jones Io he Here
Thursday to Hear

in Butler, $1,200.
John C. Gardner and wife io Smith Loney,
50 acres in Brown, $1,500.
Andrew Dudgeon and wife Io Marion
Dudgeon, 10 acies in Harrison, $310.
John Wilkinson and wife to Gelia Tag
gart, 50 acres in Howard, $1.
J. B. Graham and wife to Frank Moore,
undividtd oLt hall of imrcel in Monroe,
$725.
Dorcas Bastetler to F. Armentrout, 44
acres in Pleasant, $1.
John Wolfe and wife to E. L. Wolfe, lot
22 and parts lots 28 and 29 in Bladensburg,
$200.
Justus D. 8moota, sheriff, to Willis E.
Tisserand, 70 acres in Jefferson, $600.
Henry Arnholt and wife to Sarah Miller
et al., 100 acres in Jefferson, $1,800.
Calvin 8tout et al. to Sarah Stout et al., 41
acres in Jefferson, $1,000.
Sarah Stout et al. to Joseph Stout, 64}
acres in Jefferson, $1,200.
Joseph Siout to 8ophia Stout, 41 acres in
Jefferson, $1,000.
Wm. M. Koons and wife to C’larles I.
Banks, lot 83 in Park addition to Mt. Ver
non, $800.

Convened Wednesday
Judge Wiekliani.

The Case of (lofsliall, Administrator,
Against John 1). Thompson Estate—A
Suit to Decide Priority of Claims—
"wo Cases of Insanity Heard in Pro
bate Court—Minor Items.

(BlPTISTKSEIMLTOIfEB.
IriiNt Hermon I’reaclK'd
Tuesday Night.
Have Practically
All Departed.
A Complete AceoHiit of the l'oiinrsof 1 lie
Week—Tin* Assenihly Will Probably
be Short Financially—The Next Assentbly Will lie Held Here Next Year,
Two Weeks Later,

year, but which will come perhaps two
weeks later. The afternoon was occupied
by shakers representing tbe antf-saloon
league of Ohio. In the evening “Uncle
Boston” delivered a talk upon the work ac
eomplished by tbe Baptist Cha|>el Car, of
which he lias charge.
He exhibited with
tlie aid of a stereopticon a number of views
of the car and of scene, that have trans
pired at different places wheie the car has
been located.
Tuesday was the closing day, and per
haps the most enjoyable. The weather was
cool, and the days delightful one. Tlie
morning train from Columbus brought sev
eral hundred visitors, while tlie trains from
otiier cities brought scattering delegations.
Tlie program contained two popular lec
tures, both by Rev. P. S. Henson, of Chica
go. They weie among tbe best things of
the entire assembly. In the forenoon be
lectured on “Backbone,” and in the after
noon on "Grumblers."
In the evenings
closing talk was given by the State Presi
dent, concluding with a consecration ser
vice. Many of the visitois departed si
midnight Tuesday, but a larger number re
mained until Wednesday before leaving. A
few remained until Thursday. All depart
ed, however, highly pleased with the enteitainment afforded them, and were profuse
in their praise of the park.

IUM-HIM RICKET
Worked Hucceasfully Tuckday Wight

On Caftliler at lake Ilia*
watha Park.
Five IlollnrN Was flic Sum Secured by
the Operators—Hail Bird and Secre
tary Keed Were Present and Inuaedl*
ately Searched for the Fellows, Hut
They Bad Disappeared.

Miss Pearl Wlntermuta, of Delaware, is
The first annual Baptist Assembly Io be
Judge Wickham arrived in the city Wed
the guest of Miss Lina Armentrout.
Two bold flitu-flimm’ra succeeded in fleec
When the Councilmanic gong sounded
held at I^ke Hiawatha Park closed Tuesday
nesday morning and immediately convened
ing Mrs. Taylor, tbe ticket seller at the gate
Mr. Ed. McCormick has returned from a Monday evening all mounts were up except
night and despite the retarding conditions
Court. Ils banded down decisions in a
at Lake Hiawatha Park, out of five dollars
two weeks’ fishing trip to the lakesMr. Coe, who was “drawn.” It was a tame
with which it bus met under many circum
number of cases, the two most important of
Tue»d«y night shortly after nine o’clock.
Mr. J. 8. Elliott, of Chicago, spent several exhibition, one of those kind where the
stances, it has been a success, and has
which were the case of Sperry against
They uied the s ine ol«l plan of the ex
— A reunion of the chorus which sang at days this week witli Mr. A. C. <'jllin*.
talent is groggy and the “go” accordingly
proven to be all that it was expected.
Hughes, which was decided in favor of the
the Baptist assembly has been spoken ot to
change of bills.
uninteresting. The ginger bottle was
Mrs.
Z.
M.
Zeisloft,
of
Akron,
is
visiting
As proof that the assembly was a success,
plaintiff, and the case of Sperry against
be held later in the summer.
There were no ca s pneent at tbe gates
empty.
Not
even
a
fragrance
of
tabasco
Miss Ida Robinson, of North Gay street.
President Kiikpatrick on Monday morning
Israel, which was decided in favor of the
and tbe day's bu»ii<e*s wis practically closed
— An excursion from Newark, compris
floated about If somebody said some
announced the action of tlie executive com
Misses I’earl Jacobs and Mae Webster, of thing, everybody coincided or chose to re
defendant. Judge Wickham was expected
up. Mrs. Taylor had m^de up her cash
ing three churches of that city, will occupy
mittee in determining to hold another as
Gambier,
visited
friends
in
the
city
8unday.
here
on
July
2,
but
suffered
a
slight
sun

slips and found eveiythit g all right. 8he
main supine. And they let it go at that.
Lake Hiawatha Park Thursday.
sembly here uexl year, beginning later in
stroke, which prevented his coming until
keeps a metal compartment box at tbe side
Miss Minnie Bader, of Locust street, went
The Mayor was the first offender and was
— Robert Collins, son of Councilman A.
the season, probably July 20. This is held to
uow. Judge Jones will convene Court
of the window wLidi is used in holding the
to Mt. Vernon to visit friends.—Newark let down with a report of eight dollars col
C. Collins, fell from a tree at his home on
he an advantage in stveral respects, one of
Thursday morning to hear the case of Gotadmi-sion tickets and tlie momy received.
lected from those who doetb all things, but
East High street Thursday, and cut a severe Advocate.
which is that it comes after the national
THE CONCERT
shall, administrator, against the estate of
There were pre-ent witli her in tlie office at
Miss Maude Brent came over from Colum not well. Then the Solicitor stated that lie
gash in his head.
assembly which will meet in Denver, and
Hon. John D. Thompson. Judge Wickham
tlie time Mr. Dan Biid and flterttary Reed,
lied prepared the ordinances of the city for
— The infant son of Prof- and Mrs. bus Thursday and is the guest of Miss Liz
another is that the busy season will have A Most EntertaininK Feature of the of tbe Baptist Astembiy.
will
leave
for
Mackinac
Saturday
to
spend
publication
in
book form, but inasmuch as
zie
Roberts.
Baptist
Assembly.
K. L. Cowdery, of Oberlin college, died
been passed in many lines and a greater
the heated season, and recover from his re
Two sell dressed ycuug fellows apparent
The concert given at the auditorium Fri
Mr. E. M. Brister, editor of the Newark there were no funds in the treasury to pay
Monday. Mrs. Cowdery was formerly Miss
number will be enabled to attend.
cent prostration.
ly walked out of tlie darkness and one of
the
printer,
he
asked
that
they
be
giveu
un

First Call Reunion.
day
evening
by
the
musical
societies
of
tbe
3un, in company wiih his wife, was in tire
Mary Taylor, of thia city.
On the whole tlie results to be obtained
til another meeting to submit bide. The
The eleventh annual reunion of the Ohio from these assemblies are not apt to be ap city under the direction of Mrs. Iva Sproule them approached the window and asked for
BIDS FOR BRIDGE AT BUTLER’S FORD.
— Bids will be received up to 12 o’clock* city Sunday.
Street Commissioner reported that he had
First Call Aatociation will be held at Co parent nt first thought. Many people have Baker, was a pronounced success. The an ad nr ss ion ticket, whicli wes given him.
Senator
and
Mrs.
Wm.
M.
Har|>er
are
in
August 2, for painting (lie street letter
The Commissioners opened the bids for
not removed the street sweeper to the fifth
shocton, July 29,1897. All ex-soldiers who
program was arranged by Mrs. Margaret C. He tendered in payment a ten dollar bill.
boxes in this city. Full particulars may be the city, being called here by the death of ward engine bouse, because the door on tbe
the construction of a bridge over tl.e Mo* responded to Abraham Lincoln’s call fir formed erroneous ideasof t be scope and in ten t Vaughan, clearly indicating the rare musi Mrs. Taylor asked him if he had smaller
Mrs.
L.
Hamper.
had by applying at the postolHco.
hican nt Butler's ford, in Jefferson town 5,000 volunteers, in 1861, are invited to at of the meetioga.and have been disappointed, cal tasle of tbe lady, while tbe rendition of change, ns she disliked to make the ex
building was not large enough to admit the
Mr. J. Calvin Hunt is in Elyria to attend
ship, last week. Thirteen bids were sub tend this reunion. Tbe officers of Ihe asso most of them agreeably. Itha9 taken tiiis the stveral choruses were compliments change of tbe bill because it would cause
— J. D. Clarke, of Dayton, High Chief
sweeper. The Civil Engineer brought up
mitted, as follows. Brackett Bridge Co. of ciation desire to make this the most suc first assembly to demonstrate the method themselves to the training administered by her to go over her cash slips again. He
Ranger of the Order of Forresters, for this the meeting of the grand eucnmpment of the matter concerning the grade of certain
Cincinnati,
$6,999; Champion Bridge Co. of cessful reunion of its history. The citizens pursued, and while it is a departure from the director. Perhaps there has not been a replied that be had not, whereupon Mr.
state, delivered an address before Kokosing Ohio, I. O. O. F.
stroets. He had investigated and found
Mrs Armstrong entertained a few friends that the sidewalk on the north side of Ham
Wilmington. $7,250; Variety iron Works of of Coshocton will welcome you all and old liner, it is all the better, because of its more select or refined audience within tbe Reed volunteered to aid in making the
court, No. 1166, of this city, in Sh George
with an elegant luncheon at Mrs. McComb’s tramck, west from Myrtle alley, was below
Cleveland, $7,184; Penn Bridge Co. of Beav treat you royally while in their midst. For originality, it is bound to grow and great, Auditorium than tlie one gathered there change and thus preserve tbe slips as made
hall, Monday evening.
er Falls, Pa , $6,840; Toledo Bridge Co. of further particulars write to J. C. Milligan, er things may be expected next season. For for tbis occasion. Every available seat was up. He handed the fellow nine dollars and
Tuesday
evening.
grade. As far as Spice alley it was all right.
— The theater at E,ake Hiawatha Park
Mrs. Taylor gave the remaining ninety
Toledo, $6,690; Massillon Bridge Co. of President of the Association, Coshocton, the success it lias attained, too much praise occupied.
Mr. Frank Falk was called to Akron, On the north side of Sugar, between Gay
will open Thursduy evening. The attrac
cannot be attnbuted to the untiring efforts
cents. He then suddenly remembered that
Massillon, $6,830; Columbus Bridge Co. of Ohio.
tions are the Trocadero Trio, the McCarthys Sunday, by the serious illness of his sister, and Blackberry, and on Main street, west
Mr. George A- Taj lor, the tenor, sang in a
of Rev. C. J. Rose, of the local Baptist
Columbus, $8,500: Wrought Iron Bridge Co.
side, between Burgess and Hamtramck, the
iss Maude Falk.
in their musical selections and parodies,
sweet manner and was compelled to respond lie had a dime and asked to have tlie hill
church,
and
to
the
members
of
his
congre

of
Canton,
$6,650;
LaFayette
Bridge
Co.
of
sidewalks are also too low.
and Milton and Vernell in funny comedy.
to several encores. Tbe solos of the chor returned. He tendered Mr. Reed the nine
B. & O. Excursions.
Mr. Grant Porter, formerly proprietor of
gation.
dollars and Mrs. Taylor ninety-five cents,
LaFayette, Ind., $7,200; James Westwater of
City Clerk Chase then read an entry from
Jax Hyman was arrested by Officer the Eagle pharmacy, in thia city, spent
On July 21 and 22 Ihe Baltimore <t Ohio
Now that the program has been closed it uses were well taken by Mr.George Kelley, laying the morcy on the side of the apart*
Columbus, $6,600; Youngstown Bridge Co.
the city board of education, in which they
favorite
tenor
of
this
city.
The
instru.
Laiiderbaugh Saturday night for violating Fiiday in the city.
of Youngstown, $6,92C; King Bridge Co. of railroad will sell excursion tickets to Cin gives people an opportunity to speculate up mental playing of Mrs. Baker and Miss ment box. The lacking five cents gave iiim
stated that they expected to put in a system
the ten o'clock closing ordinance. He ap
Mrs. F. G. Huat and son, Eugene, of Co of flushing closets at the Central building,
Cleveland, $6,340; Bellefontaine Bridge Co. cinnati, Ohio, et rate of one fare for the on the claims made as to the class of enter
a chance to start an argument with tbe
Porter was one of tbe finest features of the
peared before the Mayor Monday and gave lumbus, were visiting Mr- and Mrs. Thom"
of Bellefontaine, $6,700. The bid of the round trip, account German Epworth tainments to be offered. The claim made
cashier during which be deftly readied into
and asked permission to tap the Malo street
program
and
was
heartily
applauded.
bond for appearance at hie hciriog on Wed. as Hunt last week.
League,
M.
Echurch,
Annual
Convention.
that it was an intellectual as well as relig«
the middle compartment and secured a five
Columbus Bridge Co. being the iowest, the
sewer at Hamtramck street. Upon motion
The tolos as sung by Mias Maud Brent, of
nesday afternoon, when he was discharged
dollar bill, unobserved. He then produced
contract was accordingly awarded to them Tickets will be good for return until July ious meeting is fully established. The class*
M •. Walter Vore. of Battle Creek, Mich., of Mr. Ransom the entry was* booked,” the
Columbus,
and
Mrs.
Margaret
C.
Vaughan,
by tlie Mayor.
26tb. ’
of entertainers as a whole has l>een of more
the other five cents, and with his partner,
Wednesday.
is in the city, having been criled here by request being grantedFor the unveiling of Txigan Monument than average note, although it is allowed of this city, created great favor. Miss who was standing near, walked away.
— Mr. Rudolph Wulft has accepted the tbe death of his fatherThe bids for tlie masonry, per cubic foot,
The police committee trotted out the
Brent's
phenomenal
contralto
voice
filled
agency for Wanuamaker it Brown, the
As soon as he was gone Mrs. Taylor sus
were nine in number as follows: N. W. the Baltimore A Ohio railroad will sell ex that some of the gentlemen failed to come
Miss Evelyn Wolff, of Wheeling, W. Va., stone pile "also ran” and asked that the
cursion tickets to Chicago, III , at rate of up to the expectations of a number of the the Auditorium and thrilled the vast audi pected that something was wrong and asked
large clothing and furnishing establish
Buxton,
$3.60;
F.
M.
Townsend,
$3
85;
matter
be
postponed
until
later.
They
also
visiting her grand mother, Mrs. A. Wolff,
ence until she was compelled to respond to
SAPP.
ment of Philadelphia, and will push their
Mr. Reed to examine his money, which he
Robinson & McRay, $3.44: J. N. Kisner, one fare for the round trip, for all regular visitors.
reported that they liad a proposition from
of East Gambier street.
Ina financial way the assembly fell a trifle repeated encores. Mrs. Vaughan's sweet did, tinding it all right. She then counted
Charles Sapp, aged 68 years, died at his $3.95; Collins it Bartlett, $3.98: F. W. Jones, trains of July 21. Tickets will be good for
interests in this vioinity with his well
Mr. J. M. Styers, offering to lease the east
soprano
seemed
sweeter
than
ever,
and
she
Miss Jean Moore, has re*uroed to Newark
short, thougli not to a great extent. This
known hustling qualities.
her money and diacoveied five dollars
end of bis coal yard to the city for pound home in Gambier July 7, of paralysis, after $5.30: Wm. Payne. $4.10; Priar, Mickley <& return until July 26, 1897.
after having a two weeks' visit with her
July 14 to 16 inclusive the B. A 0. will was due to the close calculation made to was repeatedly recalled.
missing. A search was immediately made
— The employes of the Kilbourne-Jacobs
purposes at two dollars per month. Upon a short illness. He is snrvived by seven Robjohn, $3 48; Friz & Swinglev, $4 70.
Tbe Hiawatha mandolin club rendered
aunt, Mrs. Larwell, of this city.
sell excursion tickets to Sandusky at rate of prevent a surplus, as the assembly is not
for the fellows, but they had disappeared.
works in Columbus, occupying twenty
motion of Mr. West the committee was au children: Charles, Frank, Walter and
several
selections
in
a
pleasing
manner
one fare for the round trip, account races. run as a money-making enterprise. About
John, of Gambier, Elias Sapp and Mrs. O.
Mr. Howard Harper accompanied Mrs. thorized to make a lease accordingly.
They wore black suits, derby hats, the one
coaches, and accompanied by NeddermeyA PRIORITY OF CLAIMS.
accompanied
the
ladies quar
but
Good for return until July 17.
seven hundred season tickets were sold at and
to
Dayton,
Sunday,
ttiatdiil the talking being smooth shaven.
er’s band, will be brought to Lake Hiawa Harjier
Mr. Appleton asked that the ordinance T. Wright, ot this city, and Mrs. Drops, of
Joseph F. Blubaugh has begun suit
On July 13, 14 and 15 the Baltimore A one dollar each, while tbe cost of securing tette, Miss Mitchell, Miss Black, Mrs.
committee be given further time to report Akron. The funeral occurred. Thursday against tbe Chicago Brown Stone Co. and
tha Park Saturday for an outing. This will returned to this city on Monday.
Arnold
and
Miss
Welsliymer.
The
quar

Ohio railroad will sell low rate excursion tbe lecturers reached $1200. It was expect,
afternoon, interment beirg made in Mound
A NEW SHELL GAME
Mrs. N. W. Evans and children, Master upon the bicycle ordinance.
be the largest excursion of the season.
Peter Hernden to determine a priority of
tickets to Chattanooga, Tenn , account ed that the day admission would reach a tette was compelled to respond to an encore,
View.
claims. On July 5, 1895, plaintiff obtained
— Brown McCune, an employe of Fowler Alfred and Miss Marguerite, have gone to
for
which
ttiey
had
evidently
not
prepared
Baptist Yonng People’e Union of America. sum sufficient to cover tbe remainder of the
a judgment agaiDSt the defendant in 'Squire
MISCELLANEOUS.
HBHAFPBY.
themselves, and a little misunderstanding Worked By a Knox Countyan on Ilia
Bros.’ planing mill, on West Gambier Zanesville for a visit with relatives.
Tickets will be good for return until July cost of entertainments.
City Couains.
Mrs. T. L. Ely and little son, Forrest,
Mrs. Ida A. Mehaffry. wife of Dr. Charles Tucker's court in Union township, for
The Mayor called attention to the fact
street, caught his left hand in a buzz saw
21, but are subject to an extension until
On Thursday morning tlie junior confer between themselves and the mandolin club
Saturday afteruoon and suffered the loss ot paid Mrs. Ely’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. that on May 1 he had caused to be pub M. Meiiaffey, died at the home of W. M. $251.90 debt, and $2.50 costs. He caused August 15, if deposited with agent of termi ence work was continued by Miss Margaret created some embarrassment.
A special from Cleveland, fla'urday says:
lished a notice warning all property own Mehaffey, North 8andusky street, Saturday this transcript to be tiled with the Clerk of
his index linger, two other fingers on the Smith, of near Gambier, a visit Tueeday.
Mr. Barney Phillips, the baritone, favored
Brown. Rev R. A. Torrey delivered an
nal line at Chattanooga prior to July 19.
A successful shell genie of a new brand was
She had the Courts and an execution to be issued
same hand being badly lacerated. He lives
the
audience
with
a
selection,
playing
his
Miss Loma Owen, of Delaware, who has ers to cut the weeds about their premises. morning, at seven o’clock.
In order to give its patrons an opportunity address, claiming the belief of inspiration,
worked on Cleveland egg consumers here
on West Vine street.
been the guest of Hon. and Mrs. F. V. The people had apparently paid no atten been ill for several weeks, though conges upon the lands of tlie said company in Un to visit the seashore at a nominal cost, the and showed prophecies as having been ful own accompaniment. He, too, was en
to-day by an honest Ohio farmer who lives
ion
and
Jefferson
townships.
On
March
tion
to
it.
He
had
notified
the
Street
Com

tion
of
the
brain
was
the
immediate
cause
cored.
—Beginingon Monday, July 28, there will Owen, has gone to Fredericktown to spend
Baltimore A Ohio R. R. will run a low-rate filled in consequence. In the afternoon T.
down on tbs C., A. and C. road, 75 miles
missioner, but that otlicial had refused to of death. Deceased was born in Bristol- 29, 1893, Marlin L. Davy secured in a sim
be five days of excellent racing at Glenville the week.
excursion to Atlantic City, N. J., on Thurs J. Morgan, a divine from New York, deliv
southeast of this city. This time the farmer
ilar
manner
a
judgment
against
said
com

cut
the
weeds
unless
authorized
by
Council
ville,
Trumbull
county,
June
12,
1856,
her
track, near Cleveland, by the Cleveland
Mrs. J. C. Iaenberger and daughter, Miss
day, July 22. Tickets will be available on ered a masterly address upon the making
BY ARSENIC ROUTE.
came near victimizing his city cousins, and
Driving Park Co. Happy lack, the great Grace, returned to Dayton Wednesday after to do so. Mr. McFeely'a motion authoriz maiden name being Corey. She was mar pany for $225 10, which judgment Blu all regular trains, and will be good for re of a nation. In the evening an entertain
all but succeeded. A case of eggs reached
baugh
purchased
and
had
transferred
to
ing tbe Street Commissioner to cut all nox ried to Dr. Charles M. Mehaffey December
lone pacer, it one of the special attractions.
pleasant visit with Mr. A. D. Bunn, North
turn twelve days, including date of sale, ing eeries of views were shown with the aid MIsn Ada Cheynejr Attempts to Take the coni mission house of Will A Statler, 44
ious weeds and charge the same to abutting 25, 1877, one child, which died in infancy, him. A controversy has arisen as to wheth
The entries indicate that the meeting will Main street.
thus giving ample time for an enjoyable of a stereopticon, by E M. Thresher.
Her Own Life.
Huron street, this afternoon. When open
property, was carried.
being boro. The funeral services were held er tbe company owns the lands from which outing. Stop off will be allowed at Wash
abound with phenomena. ontests.
Friday morning concluded tlie junior
ed it wrs found that one of the eggs had
Dr. George B. Bunn and D. F- Ewing
Mr. McFeely called for a report from the Monday af ernoon at the home, Rev. W. J. the stone are removed, or whether they ington, D. 0, on the return trip within
Miss Ada Cheyney, a domrstic employed hatched, and 15 minutes later when the
conference work, and during the remainder
— Mies Grace Step bey, a yonng lady oi left for Detroit Tuesday morning to attend street committee regarding the grades on Tuner officiating, after which interment own the stone without the land. Peter
limit of ticket.
of tbe forenoon Rev. II F. Colby, of Day- at the residence of M r. Thomas Weir, cor eggs were exposed to the air a dozen chick
Mt. Vsrnon, observed Independence Day the national convention of Republican Coshocton avenue, and Mr. Larimore re was made in Mound View.
Hernden has set up a claim by virtue of a
ton, talked upon "The Music in tbe Music ner Catharine street and Coshocton avenue, ens were peeping. The eggs in the first two
by coming to this place with (lowers for the league clubs.
mortgage, and the plaintiff asks that the
plied that he had reported on the matter at
O., A. & G. Excursions.
ian, Not in the Violin.” In tlie afternoon made an unsuccessful rttempt to end lier layers contained chickens, most of which
RANDOLPH.
grave of her friend, Maude Milton, who
Miss Dot Strong arrived in the city Sun
couit determine the validity of his mort
previous meeting. An investigation dis
On Sunday, July 18, 1897, tlie Cleveland H. L. Hastings,! patriarchal lookinggeutlen life Thursday evening, but thanks to were dead.
The remains of D.F. Randolph, former res gage before the property is sold, as in its
died some months ago. This is rather an day from Cleveland on her way to Freder closed that Mr. Larimore had reported as
and Brooklyn national league clubs will man from Boston, delivered s most inspir. the activity of Mrs. Weir and a stomach
ident
of
this
city
.arrived
here
Monday
even
Tlie commission merchants reported that
unusual proceeding, but none the less icktown for a visit with her sister, Miss follows: That the street committee had
present state the value of tbe land to pur
ing on the C., A. & C. train from Fairland, chasers would be greatly reduced. J. B. play ball at Cleveland, and for this occasion ing talk upon tlie mistakes of Moses. In pump site was released from tbe danger of as aoon as the eggs were exposed to tbe
praiseworthy.—Fredericktown Free Press. Mabel Strong.
gone out and viewed the street and agreed
Ind.,nnd were taken to McCormick's under Weight and Jas. L. Leonard are his attor tbe C., A. A C. railway will run a special the evening a grand concert was given by her rash folly.
air chickens weie hatched. The tempera
—Saturday evening, as Harry Shipley and
Mias Rowena Fowler left for her home in upon a time for meeting at his office. The
excursion train, leaving Mt. Vernon at 8:10 the musical societies of the city, an account
It appears that worry over being accusid ture in which tbe crate of eggs had evidenttaking establishment where they remained neys.
Miss Alice Hankins were riding down South Columbus, Thursday, after remaining committee had failed to have a meeting,
m., arriving in Cleveland at 11:50 a. m ; of which is given in a separate column.
of the theft of a sum of money was the lj E>een since the shipment will not be
until Tuesday afternoon, when they were
Main strsel on a "tandem,” the front wheel through the Baptist Assembly with Miss and he had been nnable to determine
returning, leave Cleveland at 0 o’clock p.
Saturday forenoon was devoted princi cause of tbe attempt, florae dajs ago a changed, and all the egca will be giveD a
taken to tbe Episcopal church where funeral
caught in the street car track and both were Myrtle Fowler.
anything further in the matter. Then Mr.
ROT INCORRIGIBE.
m. Tickets also good returning on train pally to conference work and a study of the purse containing about twenty-five dollars chance to batch.
services were conducted by Rev. Smythe,
thrown to the pavement with considerable
Mr. and Mrs. Henry M Darling and son, McFeely moved that the matter be taken after which they were interred in Mound
George W. Stanford, a youth not yet No. 28, leaving Cleveland at 8 p. m. same mission work in Ohio. In the afternoon was missed from the Weir household, and
Tbe exrmmission merchants decline (ogive
force, landing under a buggy, narrowly George, of Hudson, arrived in the city Sun from the street committee and referred to
twelve years of age. Hying in the eastern date. Fare for round trip from Mt. Vernon, Mr. Hastings again talked, defending the the theft was laid to her, by Mr. Weir. She (lie name of the consignor, and agree that
View.
escaping being trampled by the horse. Miss day.
the
trustees
of
the
third
ward,
which
was
Mrs. Darling's father, George M.
inspiration of the Bible. In tbs evening emphatically denied any knowledge of the they now have a good atc£t in the poultry
Mr. Randolph was 86 years of age, and part of the city, was arraigned before Judge only one dollar.
Hankins' hands and arms were bruised and Vore, died daring the afternoon.
carried.
For the B. Y. P. U. of America, IbeC., A. Rev. Torrey gave a lecture reasoning why money, but Mr. Weir pereisttd in his accu business. Tbe eggs which are
was born in Railway, N. J., but came to Levering Friday on a warrant of incoirigiout considerable.
Mr. Larimore presented a motion, which
A C. R’y Co. will sell excuraion tickets to he believed the Bible was the work of God sations, giving her until Thursday evening raust have been in a temperature over 90
An informal dance will be given in the was carried, notifying the property owners this city while a young man and engaged in bility, sworn to by his sister, Mamie Tal
— Lou Doliivar, foreman of the cooper
Sunday was one of tbe pleasantest ones to refund the missing amount. On Thurs- degrees for the past three weeks.
He constructed mage, who sought to have him committed Chattanooga, Tenn., at rate of one first
pavilion, at Lake Hiawatha Park, thia on the north side of Hamtramck from the building business.
shop at the Northwestern Mill and Eleva
class fare for the round trip up to Cincinna of the entire assembly. Not that the pro
many of the older buildings about the city,
y evening Mr. Weir started for the barn,
(Wednesday) evening, by a number of the Myrtle alley to Gay street, and on the north having builded what was known a9 the to the reform school for boys. He was dis
tors Co.'s plant, sustained a painful injury
ti, added to rate of $7.20 from Cincinnati. gram was better, because the exercises were saying that he intended to go after tbe
charged
by
tbe
Court.
young society people of the city.
Until March 15th, a discount of 20
side of Sugar from Blackberry alley to Gay white bridge, at the foot of Main street.
while bathing in the big dam, north of the
Tickets on rale July 13, 14 and 15, good go intensely religious throughout and secular Marsha], and have her arrtsted.
After
He left here about twenty years ago and
per cent, on all fancy china and cut
Mrs. (teorge Congdon and children, who street, to bring their sidewalks to grade
city, Friday night. He stepped on a wire
ing
only
bn
date
of
sale
and
good
return

he
had
gone
a
few
moments,
Miss
tilings
were
not
discussed
in
any
mode.
went
to
Cincinnati,
where
he
engaged
in
TWO CASES OF LUNACY.
glass at Frank L. Beam’s.
have been visiting Mrs. Pyle, of East High within sixty days.
architect work. About twelve years ago be
ing up to and including July 21. with the The day itself was an ideal one and as a Cheyney went Io a closet where she
nail which penetrated his right foot, near
An inquest upon tbe eanity of Mrs. Han
street,
for
several
weeks,
left
for
their
home
was
stricken
with
paralysis,
and
has
been
The
Mayor
again
called
attention
to
the
the hall, going entirely through and proprivilege of extension of leturn limit to result when the hour arrived for tbe morn knew a quantity of nrsenic was kept, and
B. J. Heinz Vinegar
radically an invalid since. A daughter, nah Dove was held in Probate Court Friday,
tramp nuisance, asserting that sixty-five
\ trading at the top. He was brought to his at Beaver Dam, Wis., last Monday.
Especially for putijng up pickets so
irs. E. H. Bartlett, lives in the Green and as a result she was adjudged insane and August 15, 1897, inclusive, provided ticket ing sermon, the Auditorium was well swallowed a tablespoonful. Then she
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Houck, Judge F. O. tramps roamed over the city Sunday.
ijnme on North Norton street, where the
Valley. He is also an uncle of A. D. Bunn, taken to Ihe asylum at Columbua, that is deposited with agent of terminal line at filled. A great number of those present walked into tbe presence of Mrs. Weir end they will not spoil, just the rightstrength
Mr. Larimore called the ordinance com of this city.
Levering, W. II. Thompson, A. R. McIn
. Injury was dressed by Dr. Fulton.
Chattanooga prior to July 19, 1897. Round were from the city, preferring to obtain calmly told liar of what she bad done. Mrs. at Warner W. Miller’s.
afternoon by 8heriff Smoots. The medical
tire, W. L. McElroy, Judge J. B. Weight, mittee's attention to a matter concerning
trip rate from Mt. Vernon, $11.95.
their spiritual lessons amid balmy breezes Weir at first refused to believe her, but in a
— A man, supposed to be from Mt. Ver
DURBAR.
examination was conducted by Dr. John J.
Window Sondes in the new colors and
Dwight E. Sapp, will leave for Put-in-bay the kind of pavements to be placed on Main
For the Epworth League National Con than within tbe confines of the cily churches moment saw that her statement was true,
non, drove through here last Thursday
Mrs.
Alice
Dunber,
wife
of
Mr.
W.
B.
8oribner
and
disclosed
the
cause
to
be
cere

tbe first part of next week to attend tbe street. There is an ordinance which pro
best
styles at lowest prices at Arnold’s.
vention
Toronto,
OntJuly
15
to
18
the
ith their stuffy pews. In tbe afternoon and immediately telephoned for Dr. Bunn.
evsning on his way home.
His horse
A special offer of solid oak curtain jroles
vides that nothing but stone or cement Dunbar, formerly Treasurer of this county, bral irritation, or inflammation, produced C., A. A C. R'y. will sell excursion ticket to
sessions of the bar association.
That
gentleman
hurriedly
responded
to
the
‘
Uncle
Boston,
”
as
he
is
called
by
the
was noticed to be io a jaded con
died at her home in Pittsburg last Saturday by long continued religious enthusiasm
at 25 cents in latest style small pole.
Prof John Griffith Ames left for New pavements shall be laid on Main street of pleuro-pueumonia, after a week's illness. She is about 57 years of age. She had some Toronto, Ont., and return at greatly reduced Assembly, gave an interesting talk for boys call, and in the mean time the girl was
dition, but the driver still forced him to go
See it.
E. O. Arnold.
south of Sugar street, and he asked that the
rates.
Tickets
on
sale
Joly
13,
14
and
15;
York
Tueeday
evening
from
which
port
be
given
an
antidote
of
sweet
milk.
Dr.
Bunn
and girls. The remainder of the day was
on. A short distance north of town the an
trouble of a similar nature five years ago.
amendment
provide
that
nothing
but
stone
good fot going passage only on date of sale observed in vesper services and at eight soon arrived and forced a stomach pump
Rogers & Bros., silver plated ware,
imal was completely overcome by the heat will sail Saturday for Glassgow on the
On Saturdaj’ afternoon the Probate Court
BBLBGUB.
and good reluming up to and including o'clock by a praise meeting. The crowd down her throat. She resisted this, but the Wm. Rogers M’Fg. Co., silver plated
He will travel or cement be laid on Main north of Sugar
and fell down in tbs road and in a very few steamship Farnessia.
Mrs. Mary Selegue, wife of Michael T. was again engaged in investigating the
to
the
cemetery.
The
Civil
Engineer
sug
July 24. The privilege of extension of time grew larger as tbe day progressed, tbe free finally yielded. The contents of her ware at Beam’s. You can take your
minutes expired.
During this extremely through Great Britain until September
Mr. Beach
gested that when the amendment is intro 8elegue, died at her home on North Main sanity of William E. Beach.
to leave on or before Aug. 12 will be granted gates being in a way responsible for it. In stomach wete pumped out and she recover choice, both makes guaranteed.
hot weather great care should be taken not when he goes to Berlin to commence study.
street
at
half
post
five
o'clock
Tuesday
was
found
near
Camp
8ychar
Thursday,
duced it provide for an uniform width of
Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Martin and children,
to drive your horse too hard.—Utica Newsmorning. She became ill on the previous raving in a dangerous manner, and was provided ticket is deposited with agent of the afternoon a shower descended and cool ed in a abort time.
sidewalks.
terminal line at Toronto prior to July 24.
The young lady's home is in Coshocton
ed the atmosphere, which had been so
Masters Howard, Willie and baby Gertrude,
Herald.
Saturday,
her ailment developing into ful locked up.
He is about 34 years of age
Mr. MoFeely offered a motion but after
On Thursday, August 12, the C., A. A C. earnestly longed for by the campers.
county, near Ihe village of 8pring Moun
— Harry Barrett had a hearing before of East Chestnut street, left Wednesday wards withdrew it providing that the police minant appendicitis. On Monday she un and was formerly a telegraph operator,
NERVES
R’y will run an excursion from Columbus,
Monday was anti-saloon day .although the tain. 8hs is about sixteen years of sgs.
Mr. Mariln
Mayor Hall, of Utica, last week, on the night for a trip to tbe lakes.
committee be authorized to receive bide for derwent an o|>eration performed by Dr. J. though of late hit occupation has been that Zanesville and intermediate points to NiagTRY
forenoon
was
devoted
principally
to
Bible
ill
return
in
a
week,
but
his
wife
and
charge of having stolen a watch and chain
the construction of three steel cages in tbe F. Baldwin, of Columbus, assisted by Dra. of a plasterer. His hallucination was that
i Falls via Cleveland and the palatial s'udy and a conference on the work of the
of Miss fora B. Clarke, of that village, on children will prolong their stay for five south room of the third ward engine house. Russell, Larimore, Lee, of this city, and the Lord iiad appointed him to guard the
steamer “City of Buffalo," of the Cleveland Assembly in the state.
It was at this con
July 4, and on him pleading not guilty weeks, visiting In Detroit and otiier points
During the discussion that followed it Hall, of Chillicothe. The operation was a spring at Camp Sycbar. He was taken to A Buffalo Transit Co. The round trip rate ference that President Kirkpatrick made the
success!ul
one
and
the
patient
apparently
enough testimony was introduced to show
Miss Daisy Seiler, the accomplished was developed that an arrangement could
Columbus Monday by 8heriff Smoots,
to Niagara Falls will be $6 from Columbua definite announcement of the determination
that the watch and chain were stolen, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.G. 8eiler, of be made with the county officials whereby rallied, but relapsed later.
and Zanesville, $5 from Mt. Vernon, $4 to hold another assembly at the Park next
Mrs. Selegue was born in County West
after lie had been granted a private inter this city, left Tuesday for Chautauqus, Ne but one turnkey charge would be made for
WILL OF EI.IZABBTH STILLWELL
from Millersburg, $3 from Akron and pro
WHAT NEXT?
It is a good refreshing drink
portionately low rates from intermediate
view with Mise Clarice he waived examine Y., thither she went In response to an in admitting and dirchargirg a prisoner, and meatb, Ireland, May 28, 1881, her maiden
The will of Elizabeth Stillwell was filed stations. Train will leave Columbus at 11:30
LOCAL
GRAIN
MARKET.
after n bicycle ride.
tion and was bound over to court in the vitation to participate in tbe musical pro that the prisoner could be taken out and re name being Brock. She came to this city Tuesday. She stipulates that her friend,
Thursday,
July
15.
a. m., of that day, and Zanesville 1 p. m.
Sold at
sum of $300. Being unable to give bond he gram at that place as a solo pianist. Miss turned to the jail as often as desired without in 1881, and was married to Mr. Selegue May Avaline Houck, receive $50 for kindness making fast time. Tickets good reluming
Corrected weekly by the North-Weet
An excursion of three Churches from
was taken to Newark and placed in the Seiler will render ss her numtier Chopin’s any addit ional fees. The charge for main 2, 1888. Four children were boro to them
Newark.
ern Elevator MillCo.
done her; but in cast the said Avaline five days from date of sale.
Soda Fountain.
She has one sister living in this city, Mrs.
nocturne, Op. 37, No. 2. The fact of Mis
county jail.
Wheat (old)........................................ 65
taining a prisoner is fifty cents per day.
Houck shall have died first, then tbe be
John
Feeny,
and
three
sisters
living
in
Saturday,
July
17.
Sales
By
the
Sheriff.
Wheat
(uew)
......................................
60
— A merry party of Newark gentlemen Seiler’s recognition affords her numerous
Adjournment was taken for two weeks.
Cleveland. Other members of the family quest is to go to her friend, John Fry
will leave this evening for a ten days outing friends much satisfaction. For six years
reside in Ireland. The funeral services oc Her executor is directed to sell the
Employes of the Kilbourne Jacobs Co. of
Saturday, July 31st; 27 acres in Clinton Corn..................................................
she
bos
been
a
student
of
Miss
Ella
Porter
15 Columbus hold their annual outing here.
curred Thursday morning at nine o'clock, three-acre tract belonging to her iu Clay township; appraised at $2,800; suit of Geo. Oats...................................................
on the Walhonding and White Woman’s
Largest
excursion ever leaving Columbus.
SILENT
MAJORITY.
at
St.
Vincent
de
Paul's
church,
after
which
Taylor
’
aDiaderc
Flour
..................
$1.30
rivers. Their camp, which will be known devoting her efforts principally to tbe piano
20 coaches, accompanied by Neddemever's
interment was made in Calvary cemetery, township, and after paying court charges W. Bunn A Son vs. Anna M. Crumley and
“
Best
Flour
.......................
1
20
Band
and
Orchestra. Dancing. Theater,
as “< 'amp Bryan,” will be pitched on the
Rev. L. W. Mulhane officiating.
pay the remainder of the proceeds to hir others; Lewis B. Houck attorneyBran, per ton................................ $ 10 00 Bicycle Races. Boat Races, Tug of War
HARPEB.
banks of these livers. The party is com
and
other
sports.
Saturday, July 31, lot 57 in Danville; ap Shorts, per ton..............................
neice, Elizabeth Fry; in case Elizabeth Fry
10.00
GORDON.
«
Mis. Eliza A. Harper, widow of tlie late
posed of Messrs. August Schaller, John
desires to take the land at its appraised praised at $225; suit of the H. B. A L Co.
Cash paid for wheat.
TlturNduy, Friday and Saturday Nights,
Silas Gordon, aged 16 years, died at his
—tl—
Hon. L. Harper, died at the family home
Moser, Charles Brubaker, Frank Connell
value, she shall have that privilege. The against Emily Critcbfield. Dwight E. Sapp,
Joseph Moser, John Heim. Murray Swartz Meeting of the North Ohio Christian stead, on East Gambier street, at half past home one mile south of Fredericktown house and lot in Bladensburg is to be sold attorney.
Your HORSES and CATTLE need
LOCAL NOTICES
This Week,
five, Wednesday evening, July 7. Her death Tuesday evening, of a complication of
Association
Jesse Smith. Frank Reed and Harry Whit
and the residue to go to her niece, Eliza
Saturday, August 7tb; about 100 acres in
a SPRING MEDICINE as well «s
was due to exhaustion, induced by the ex* stomach trouble, after an illness of several
aker. This makes the third consecutive
you do. Perhaps you have kept
months. The late Dr. J. C. Gordon, of beth Fjy. The remainder of her moneys, if Jefferson township; appraised et $1,900;
Galvanic Soap. Galvanic Soap.
year the above named party lias camped out Held in This City Monday and Tues cessive heat of the day,and was unexpected this city, was a son of deceased- Five any, go to Mrs. Alice Harris. Lewis B suit of John B. Dete vs. James W. Bake:
your HORSE in the stable all win
though
her
health
has
been
wasting
for
Try it for general use and you will use
ter, and his DIGESTION has be
—Newark Advocate.
children survive him. Tlie funeral services Houck is appointed executor. Tbe will and others; W. H. Thompson, attorney.
day—Resume of Program
no other. Only 5 cents a cake at Warner
several years. The end was tranquil and will be held at tlie home Thursday after
come poor and his coat of hair is
was
executed
January
8,
1894,
in
the
pres
Rendered.
— On Tuesdays and Thursdays of each
W. Miller’s.
the passing of her soul came just as the noon, after which the remains will be in
rough and shaggy. If so, you
ence
of
J.
L.
Bucy
and
I^ewis
B.
Houck.
terred
in
Mound
View
cemeteiy.
week the Baltimore & Ohio railroad will
should get a package of
chimes on St. Vincent de Paul's rang out
J. S. RINGWALT begs
sell excursion tickets to Nashville, Tenn.
Trocadero
Comedy
Trio,
Linoleum
at
Beam
’
s
12
feet
vide.
The North Ohio Christian Ministerial As the beautiful evening angelus, signifying
m'fabland.
PROBATE NEWS.
and return at very low rates, on acconntof socistion convened in the Christian church that an ar.gsl of the Lord had appeared un
to announce that the sale
The following account of the death of a
Late of “Gus Hill's World of Novelties Co."
the Tennessee Centennial and Internalion on East Vine street, in this city Monday to Mary. At her bedside were the mem
George W. Divan, receiver of Cline Bros,
The Sherwood Block
formei Knox county citizen is taken from
for the month of July will
It will tone up the system, give new
al Exposition. Tickets will be good for re afternoon. Tbe organization is composed bers of the family in this city, Mr. Frank
has filed petition to sell land.
For cleaning irons, reduced from ^-r>
tbe Boone, Iowa, News:
life and a glossy coat of hair. It is
TABLE LINENS, cents
John R. Dally, administrator of Alice be on
turn ten (10) days from date of sale. Ex ot about thirty members, all pastors of Dis Harper and Mrs. John E Russell.
John
to 10 cents each at Warner
As announced briefly in The News last
good for KIDNEY TROUBLE,
cursion tickets limited for return twenty clple churches in this portion of the state
Mrs. Harper's maiden name w«s Mercer, evening. John A. McFarland died at the Bennett,has filed inventory, showing a total TOWELS, NAPKINS and Miller’s.
HIDE-BOUND or DISORDER of
Banjo Duetttsts. Parody Singers. Comtques.
(20) days from date of sale, will be sold Usually about twenty members are present ■he being a descendant of General Hugh home of his daughter, Mrs. J. F. McCor of $275.
TOWELING.
He
begs
BLOOD.
every day until October 15, Inclusive, flea at the meetings which are held in this city Mercer of Revolutionary fame, and was mack, about five o’clock, Monday evening,
W. W. Walkey, administrator of Rebecca
House keepers, go to Beam’s for
June 28, after a short illness
further to announce that dishes and house furnishing goods.
Milton
&
S.
Arnold,
has
filed
petition
to
sell
land
son tickets will be sold every day until annually.
It costs but 50c, and is the larg
In his death there passes away a man
born al Burgettstown, Washington county*
est package of good goods on the
Wm. Bird, administrator of Rebecca during the month A BAR
October 15, and will be good for return un
President Rosa delivered tbe opening ad Pa , January 23,1822.
She was educated who for many years was one of the most
Comedy Sketch.
New things in dishes, pretty decora
market to day. It is equal to most
prominent men in this section. He was a
til November 9, 1897.
GAIN COUNTER will be tions
dress Monday afternoon. He was followed at the Steubenville, Ohio, Female Semina man of great wealth, a man of wide ac Byers, has filed first and final account.
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$1 packages of other kinds. One
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O’Rouike, lias filed first and final account.
the B- it O. was opened for traffic at 12:50 an excellent paper on "The Preacher as
8he was married to Lecky Harper at Flor great executive ability and he wielded
right. Try it.
the profession.
From day to day at Arnold’s.
Samuel J. Brent, executor of Francis I- rons.
p. m. July 4lh.
During the past eight Citizen.” R. M. Marshall made an excel
ence, Pa., September 18, 1844, nine children powerful influence in business matters and
in Democratic councils horn the earliest
months a large force of men has been en
lent twenty minute effort on "The Testa' being born, five of whom are living, Sena settlement of this county up to ten or Brent, has filed inventory. Personal, $358’ many goods of various kinds
Window Shades at Beam’s.
gaged in making deep cuts through the ment Prophet.” The remainder of the tor W. M. Harper, Howard Harper, of Day twelve years ago. He was a man of great moneys, $16 80; securities, $7275; realestate, will be offered.
The
terms
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felt very much gratified on Independence
On Monday evening Rev. G. I. Hoover city.
at Warner W. Miller’s.
times.
Day when the Chief Engineer announced of Zanesville, spoke instead of Rev. W
Ever since the death of tier husband,
John Alexander McFarland was born in has been filed.
A. J. Workman, executor of John Stout,
that the work was completed end ready for Russell, who was nnable to reach the city Hon. Lecky Harper, on June 18, 1895, Mrs- Mt. Vernon, Knox cobnty, Ohio, July 8,
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Baby carriages in great variety; cele
1819. He was reared ob a farm in that
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ment prevent a great many derailments and dress was, “The Sociological Side of the she was Christian in the full sense, being intautry and served in the Mexican war
made. Prices lowest. E. O. Arnold.
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riding very much more pleasant over that
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For Rent.
Des Moiues in 1M9. He lived at Polk City,
Frank L. Beam’s.
division. The cost of this work was very nominations announced tbe following ken was active In all church and charitable also, and clerked in the famous Beebe's dained a minister of the gospel, and in
My Frame Dwelling House, situate
President, Rev. H. N. Allen, North Fair- movements. She was a woman remember store in that place. He was an independ stalled as pastor of the Lutheran churches
nearly $lfr),000Another lot of those rugs at $1.49, on the comer of Vine and Division
field; Vice President, Rev. Miner Bates, of ed for her individuality and strength of ent man with an iron will, with strong at Jelloway and Greersvill«, by Rev. B. F.
worth
$2 50. Secure one soon as they streets, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Said house
and dislikes and soon formed an ac Schillinger, of Canal Fulton.
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The funeral services were held at the las, Guthrie. Greene, Boone, 8tory, Hamil against Alvin H. Hupp et al., cross petition
Ficture Frames made to order at cistern water in pantry; stable on lot.
the officers declared duly elected.
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-Knox County Delegatee.
of Thomas Trick has been filed.
Frank L. Beam’s.
Rev. Russell bad arrived from Columbus homestead, Friday afternoon, at half past ton and Webster counties.
In 1851 he brought a stock of goods to
North Mulberry street, containing
Cynthia A. Jackson, executrix of Brown
and delivered the first address of the morn four, being conducted by Rev. George F the new town of Boonsboro and sold goods
Beautiful carpets, newest styles,special rooms, grates, gas, hydrant and cistern
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Boonsboro and Boone until about six years guardiau of Robert Roby, giving $50
question, "Has tlie Evolutionary Theory of The pall bearers were C. G. Cooper, C. A. ago.
Don’t forget that the finest line, larg
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Mr. McFarland was twice matried, first to bond with Hugh Neal and Judson Vin
Creation Been Proven?” and Rev. E.8. De- Bope, F. D. Sturges, W. M. Young, W. C,
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son, Johnson I. McFarland. He afterward
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mack, at whose home Mr. McFarland died bond, with Matthew Bonar an 1 Dwight E.
present and the sessions closed at 1 o’clock
Mason and Lighting Self-sealers nt
Sepp as sureties.
When the final summons came to George yesterday.
Warner W. Miller’s.
Mr. Farland was a brother of Judge Mc
Smith. Charles McKee, Frank Yonng, Tuesday afternoon.
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Maitin Vore, at three o’clock Sunday after
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Monuments.
when you can have the lenses
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prices. 407 West Vine St.
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San Francisco.
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Mjers JJ S- Htss, Ell
(al
j w Mc. v,. Elizabeth Elliott, to William and Chris, James hotel with a complication of ca.
The funeral will take place at the McCor
YOUNG
S,
Buy your Wall Paper now at Beam’s
F. A. Ralston, tina Montgomery, for $1,775. Lots 18 and tarrhal jaundice and Bright's disease, and mack residence at 10:30 tomorrow morning. the findings of tbe Probate Court wherein
Jewelers and Opticians,
clearing sale—2,000 rolls 35c wall paptr
17 in Jelloway, suit of same parties, to W it was these that caused his death. In life The service will be conducted by Rev. the letters of administration in the estate of
Carron.
Charles 8«holes,
James rigbe.Mni.
Wnl Ander8on,
Mr. Vore was a gentleman of wide ac Allen Judd, of the Episcopal church.
Bridget Farrell were revoked, and Mary
at 15 cents.
103 South Main Street.
B. Mix for $467.
Horn, E / ,,

— Retail price: Butter, 121; eggs, 12.
— A ten pound ion was born to Mr. and
Uri. Ben Kouten, of Lake Home, Sunday
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again,
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There
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